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See Our Large Ass ortm ent Used C ars
and T ru c k s— M any Late Models
1— 1937
5— 1937
3— 1937
2— 1936
3— 1936
1— 1936
2— 1935
2— 1935
1— 1935
2 — 1935
2— 1934
2— 1934

Ford Truck, 157” Chassis
Ford Hydraulic Dumps
Ford 131” Chassis
Ford Hydraulic Dumps
Ford 157” Chassis
Ford 157” Stake Body
Ford 157” Chassis
Ford 131” Chassis
Chevrolet 131” Chassis
Chevrolet 157” Chassis
Chevrolet 157” Chassis
Chevrolet 131” Chassis

8— Hydraulic D um p Bodies
1— 1937 Ford Station Wagon
3— 1936 Ford Station Wagon
1— 1935 Dodge Panel
1— 1933 Dodge Panel
1— 1934 Ford Pickup
1— 1933 Ford Pickup
1— 1937 Plym outh 4-Dcor Sedan
1— 1937 Ford D eL uxe Fordor Sedan
(w ith radio)
1— 1937 Chevrolet Coach
1— 1933 Chevrolet Coach

Y O U GET M O ST FOR Y O U R M ONEY W H EN Y O U TR A D E
' W ITH U S!

W a ld o b o ro G a ra g e C o m p a n y
SALES
TELEPHONE 61,

SERVICE
W A L D O B O R O , M A IN E
50-52

THREE CENTS A COPY

NATIONAL AIR-MAIL WEEK
On May 15, 1938, the Post Office Department will celebrate the
20th anniversary of the inauguration of regularly scheduled air
mail service.
There was no air-transport system and no air-m ail service 20
years ago today. The first route inaugurated on May 15, 1918, was
only a short line between New York and Washington, a distance of
218 miles. Service was operated in two relays with planes having
a speed of only about 80 miles an hour. One pilot would fly from
New York to Philadelphia, a distance of 90 miles, and another pilot
would relieve him and continue th e trip from Philadelphia to
Washington, a distance of 128 miles. Today flights of a thousand
miles with full loads of mail, passengers and express are a common
occurrence. The little 218-mile air-m ail system has expandrd to
a system of 62.826 miles on which planes flew last fiscal year a
total of over 70 million miles.
T he record of such remarkable progress should be properly
commemorated. Through these two decades the Post Office De
partm ent has been closely associated with the pioneering work
that has been done to give us the wonderful air-transportation
system which we have today, and it is most fitting th a t we should
appropriately observe National Air-Mail Week beginning on the
anniversary date of the inauguration of the service.
It is my desire that every postmaster and every official and
employe of the Postal Service give his wholehearted support to
make this campaign, in which the public is being invited to par
ticipate, a complete success. I know th at it is only necessary to
request your co-operation.
JAMES A. FARLEY,
Postmaster General.
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The Baptists Met

“The Black Cat”

Annual Gathering of Parish
Proved M ost Happy and
Encouraging

The annual meeting of the First
Baptist Society was held in the
church parlors Wednesday night
preceded by an excellent supper
with nearly ,175 persons seated at
the tables.
Prayer was offered by Mrs. Eve
By The R o v in g R eporter
lyn IR. McKusic and these members
and attendants of the church were
voted into membership in the p a r
A North Haven man who reads
ish : (Mrs- (Mabelle W. Squiers, Mrs. The Black Cat column religiously
Marion E. Kenney, Ansel E. Young, wonders how many remember the
William L. Gregory, Hezekiah W
store of J. C. Libby & Sons which
Lunt, IMiss Edwinia F. Jipson, Mrs. was located at 258 Main street. Per
Mary Hoffses, Mrs. Helen M. Mc haps somebody will have something
Kinney, Florian L. Clark, Mrs
of interest on this subject.
Frances N. Clark and Mrs. M arga
ret A. Robinson.
And here Is another inquirer who
The financia 1 committee, of wonders how manv filling stations
which Edwin H. Crie is chairman, and garages selling gasoline there
reported a recommended budget for are in Rockland. A correct census
the year ending April 30. 1939, of would probably show some sur
$7300. which included $5500, for prises.
home expenses and $1800 for be
A Massachusetts reader asks:
nevolences. This report was ac
“Who
remembers of rushing to the
cepted and adopted.
The home expense budget in  Corner' when word got around that
cludes the following items: P a s the man with the cinnamon bear
to r’s salary. $2500; pulpit supply, had arrived? The big animal would
$75; janitor. $400; music, $650; dance, clumsily, on his hind feet to
heating. $200; lighting, $175; insur the sing-song:
A clue furnished by Rockland's ( Asked by Chief Fish if he had any ance, $230; water, $50; repairs, $342;
"Roong toong. tardy,
Roong, toong. tay."
new patrolm an Roland Sukeforth. extra pipes or razor blades, he ad assistant treasurer $85; Interest,
m
itted
that
he
had.
and
invited
$400;
taxes
on
corner
building,
$33;
led this morning to the arrest of
One of my lifelong friends who
th e officers to go w ith him to see. miscellaneous, $200.
John A. Robbins, who, the authori
resides
in Damariscotta confesses
Patrolm an Carl A Christofferson
These officers were unanimously
ties say, confessed to committing and Special Officer Robert Sadler
elected. R. S Sherman, moderator; th at he has an emotional makeup.
the recent burglaries at Thomas were detailed for this duty, and In C. H. Morey, clerk; J. W Robinson, He is a football fan of the first
Economy's store on Park street and a short time they returned with a treasurer; Mrs. Lois P. Cassens. asst, water, and says th a t the mere sight
H. H. C rie & Co.'s store on Main bagful of articles alleged to have treasurer; Herman M Hart, audi of stalwart players rushing onto
been taken from the Economy tor; Vesper A. Leach, trustee; the gridiron affects him to tears.
street.
In a heart to heart talk with store; also pistols and ammunition, Joseph W. Robinson, member of Tells me that he has talked with
young Robbins. Chief of Police said to have been taken from the finance committee; Herman Hart other men who are similarly affect
Arthur D. Fish suggested that he Crie store. The la tte r were found and Miss Alice Erskine, members of ed. And of course we all know that
make a clean breast of the affair. in his bed. and not in the quarry board of collectors; Mrs. J. C Mac husky football players, strong
The discovery of Canadian coins where he said he had thrown them. Donald. Millard Hart and Miss Alice enough to fell an ox. will sob un
Robbins' fingerprints were taken
On Robbins' person had justified
McIntosh, music committee; Ralph restrainedly when they are com
a
t
the police station and are said to
Chief F ish in holding Robbins as
Stickney, sexton; Fred "A. C arter pelled to retire from the game for
a suspect for the reason that a resemble very closely those taken at Walter E Snow and Mrs. Eda Post, one reason or another.
—~O—
quantity of them had been taken the Crie store by Sheriff C. Earle nominating committee; H illard
Ludwick on the morning after the
And I know a Rockland man who
at the Economy store.
H art chairman, Earle Bickmore,
has played a prominent part in ath 
Rcbbins attributed the Crie burg break.
Kenneth Hooper. Luther Bickmore
Robbins was arraigned this fore
letics all his life who will sit at the
lary to his intoxicated condition at
Charles Gross. Walter Staples, Jr.,
the time. He is alleged to have told noon. and pleaded guilty to both Paul Merriam. Russell Rackllff. Al ringside with clenched fists and
Chief Fish that he took pistols ana charges of breaking, entering and fred Young, Ansel Young. Maynard tense features hitting imaginary
ammunition Tuesday night and was larceny. He was held for the May Ames. Harold Spofford. Willis Hurd, blows that ate almost as fierce as
those which are exchanged in the
on his way home with them when grand jury in the sum of $1000 in
Kent Stanley and Gerald Beverage,
boxing ring. This particular man
he heard a car behind him. and I each case. The value of the goods
ushers.
is an ex-mayor, and perhaps some
partially sobered, he threw them taken from the Economy fruit store
The report of the treasurer
into a quarry rather th an have them j was placed at $135 an d from the
of you may guess his name.
showed a small balance on hand.
Crie hardware store $105.
found in his possession.
Receipts during the year totaled
A lifetime of newspaper training
$7,243.85. Tile expenditures totaled should have made me more observ
$7238.54. which included payments ing, but I did not know until Tues
of $1768 66 to the treasurers of be day that there was a fire alarm
nevolences.
signal on the northern side of the
The report of the treasurer of be- Senter Crane block. It was given a
| nevolences, Sidney H Pierce showed test for the benefit of an inspec
payments to J. S Pendleton, treas tor. and my first thought was that
urer of the United Baptist Conven- it was the burglar alarm on the
| tion of Maine, of $1800. and a Knox County Trust Company's
balance on hand of $578.63. The building. Evidently others thought
parish voted to contribute $100 to so. for many glanced at the bank
Following are excerpts from a passible to sleep as the noise and the Wheaton (Ills.) College build
only to see the smiling counten
letter “written by Capt. Fred B. flare of the guns, fires and explod ing fund; ($50 to the (Providence
ance of that vigilant day patrolman,
ing bombs keeps u p till morning Bible Institute, and $50 tb the Knox
Balano in Valencia. Spain.
Carl Christofferson.
"If all goes well we will finish One night they were shooting over County Association for Rural R e
discharging in a few days and sail our ship and across the Port. It ligious Education.
I witnessed a sidewalk tragedy
' for Marseilles, France, to load a n  began at dark and kept up for
Walter E. Staples was appointed Tuesday—-a broken candy cane ly
other cargo of Australian grain hours. No sleep th a t night."
a committee to carry greetings and ing on the dusty surface. And I
back here, to feed these starving
From another letter:
best wishes of thasc assembled to could hear In imagination the child
! Spaniards.
"We arrived safely in Valencia fellow member. Leslie A Packard of ish sobs after the catastrophe oc
"Things are getting to be very with cargo of grain from Marseilles. Warren, who Is a patient a t the curred. Candy canes! They have
bad. T he air raids and killing are A captain-friend of mine will carry Knox County General Haspital.
since confectionery making began,
terrible, and such destruction you this letter and onail it for me in
Reports of many of the organiza decorated confectionery windows
T h e annual report of Mrs. Maude
can't imagine. The World War was France; otherwise I could not get a tions within the church were p re  their fancy stripes serving as a
E Blodgett, as secretary, is here
a toy game compared with this a f letter out of here. It took us 42 sented Including. Woman's Asso glimpse of paradise for Juvenile
given:
fair. Nothing unusual to see 50 hours from Marseilles with no ciation. Mrs. Elvie Wooster; church eyes.
April 27. 1937. Mrs W. R. Pattanlights, everyone ‘standing by the school, Barbara Perry, secretary
places in one raid—all bombers.
gall of Augusta, sipoke on "Roadside
“Yesterday the Loyalist mine ; whole time. No red or green ru n  and Ansel Young, treasurer; Wom
Red-haired persons are something
Beautification." for the S tate Fed
sweepers, cleared eight mines from ning lights; no lights in cabins. an's Mission Circle. Mrs. Rita Snow; of a rarity in Rockland. Go Into
eratio n of Garden Clubs. W ith the
the entrance to this harbor and Had to be as dark as pitch so the Christian Endeavor. Ansel Young; almost any of the smaller towns
aid of lantern slides she took the
last n ig h t took out two mines just Italian and German bombers would Kalloch Class, Mrs. Gertrude Stud- and you will find a much larger
members on a trip to Bermuda. At
alongside of this quay or dock where not see us. There is a tremendous ley; Opportunity Class. Mrs. Eve percentage of auburn-haired per
the tim e of her visit there were
we are lying.
respect for the American Flag, but lyn Crockett; Brotherhood Class, sons. Thomaston, for instance.
I whole fields of E aster lilies in
So th a t's Just a fair sample of the wo take all possible precautions.” Frank H. Ingraham ; Browne Club,
bloom, and flowering hedges of hi
Plaocs I miss: Farwell Opera
situation from a ringside observer j ’ Explanation:
"Standing by" Mrs. Helen Knowlton; Cradle Roll
biscus and oleanders. T he officers
House, known to some older readers
In this terrible affair. Presume you ; means all hands on the qui vlve department. Mrs Susie Morey.
for th e ensuing year were elected, get p a rts of the situation by radio, 1
every minute, life boats swung out.
Other reports Included thasc of as Farwell & Ames Hall. It was a
and certainly have served us well
but to see alnd hear it is just a bit ; ready to leave the ship any time a the music committee, Mrs. J. C. sad day for the lovers of legitimate
and faithfully; the program com
different. The raids take place bomb might explode and sink the MacDonald and choir director and drama when its doors were closed
m ittee has given us a t each meet
during the night and often it Is im - 1 ship.
church worker. Mrs Mabel W. to stage plays, and when we no
ing something of an Interesting and
Squiers. The meeting closed with longer were able to enjoy the m ar
instructive nature. Printed pro
velous acting of such stars as Rich
former wife. Mrs. H arry Clark B o - prayer by th e pastor.
gram s were the gift of Mr. and Mrs.
ard Mansfield, Henry E Dixey,
Mrs.
Mabel
Pinkerton
was
ch
air
den. Scott followed them and was
A rth u r Haines. A p lan t sale was
alleged to have tried to take them man of the supper committee and Joseph Jefferson. Jr. and scores of
conducted on May 25 on the
A ju ry hearing the trial of Fores away with the aid of Boynton.
had the following assistants. Mrs. o th e rs'I might mention. Minstrel
grounds of the Copper Kettle, with
Bertha Greenlaw. Mrs. Cora Rich shows brought to this city, some
ter Scott. Philadelphia lawyer, and
ards. Mrs. Florian Clark. Mrs. of the most famous "black-face"
(Continued on Page Eight)
Stanley Boynton. Springfield. Mass.,
Y O U R F A V O R IT E PO EM Gladys MilLs, Mrs. Aurilla Vcnncr stars of the day. Old Jed Prouty
on charges of attempting to kidnap
and Mrs. Eda Post. Mrs. Laurel was a prime favorite with the lovers
Scott’s children, was instructed by
If I had my life to liv e again I w ould
of rural plays, and when we were
h ave made a rule to read «ome poetry Henderson had charge of the w ait
the C ourt Tuesday to acquit the two an
d listen to so m e m u sic at least resses who were, Mrs. Genevieve in the mood for tears there was al
men. T he children, Eva 6. and Zoe o n c e a week T h e loss o f these ta ste s
ways "East Lynne" to relieve our
is a loss of hap piness —C harles Darwin. Smallwood, Mrs. Alice Kaler. Mrs.
3, were brought to Nassau by Scott's
Winnie Kellar, Mrs. Pauline S au n  feelings. Tlie late Col G L. Black
WHO HAS K N O W N HEIGH TS
23. W hat Rockland pitcher won a
ders, Mrs. Lorna Pendleton. Mrs. who served in the dual capacity of
W ho has known h e ig h ts and d ep th s Elvie Woaster. Miss Barbara C un bill paster and manager, always
pair of shoes donated by William
shall n ot again
D O N ’T FO RG ET
G. Robinson, former W arren player,
K now peace—n o t a s th e calm heart ningham and Miss Dorothy Smith. told me that a Tom show would
knows
TO SEE
who had played with the recipient's
Raymond Smallwood assisted in the stock more money for the box office
Low. Ivied w alls; a garden close;
than any other attraction on the
The old e n c h a n tm e n t of a rose.
fa th e r in younger days, for defeat
kitchen.
And though he tread th e hum ble ways
season's schedule. By which he of
ing S t. George, 5-4, and allowing
of men
H e shall not speak th e com m on ton gu e
course meant "Uncle Tom's Cabin."
only six hits?
B A R B E R S H O P S STILL LE A D
again.
It was "Lev" Black who received a
Answer to Question No. 22: Lof
W ho has known h e ig h ts shall bear
wire
from a stranded manager in
tus, Welch and Weston were the
The last Business Census re 
forevermore
U n i versa list Vestry
An incom m unicable th in g
Bar Harbor asking for a loan of
Rocklend (Knox County League)
ports
121,153
barber
shops
com
Definite Date
T h a t hurts his h e a r t, as if a w ing
players who were later with the
B eat at the p ortal, challengin g;
pared with 61.355 beauty shops In $25. Black's answ’er was character
M
O
N
D
A
Y
-T
U
E
SD
A
Y
A
nd
yet—lured by -the gleam his vision
Cape Cod League.
addition, there are 4302 combina- istic of his native wit. He prompt
w ore—
W ho once has tro d d en stars seeks peace ; tion barber and beauty shops tn ly wired back: "Forty years in the
M AY 9-10
T h e answer to Question No. 23
no more.
business. Try Bath.”
will appear in Saturday’s Issue.
operation.
-Mary B r e n t W hiteside

ALLEGED BURGLAR HELD

Clue Furnished By Patrolman Sukeforth Leads
To Confession To Chief Arthur D. Fish

WRITES FROM VALENCIA

Capt. F. B. Balano, Carrying Grain To Starving
x Spaniards, Describes Conditions There

Boynton Acquitted

A Baseball Quiz

“THE THREE
WISE FOOLS”

Expense Is Heavy

The Courier-Gazette

A Tidy Sum

T H K E E -T IM E S -A -W E F .K

W hy Old H om e W eek C om - Loca, W orkers For Cancer
mittee Needs Big Fund—
Control H ave ColIected
Some Item .
$3g()

Let the redeemed ol the Lord say
so. Psalm 107: 2.

Jimmie and Dick, famous radio
stars, who played at the Community
To date Rockland has turned in
Building a short while ago. h ad 1$34116 in th e cancer control drive
been booked for a rrtu ra e n g a g e -| wnductM by
woman.s

TALK OF THE TOWN
Hard luck perched on the fore
truck of the SS. Lexington, new
diesel freighter of the Boston-I
Banger route which came out of
Boston on her maiden trip for the
service Monday. Enroute to .this
port the craft developed engine
trouble which held her at Tillson
Wharf until this morning She is
making her regular stops up river
and will return to Boston tomerrow.
coming out on her regular trip
Monday night of next week. While
laying at her dock here the ship
was inspected by many interested
persons. She is a steel boat, with
ample cargo space, a converted
trawler having a cargo deck dis
charging through side ports as the
Eastein boats did and an additional
hold space with 14 foot head room
discharging via derrick. She will
run a regular twice a week sched
ule with freight for Rockland and
way landing to Bangor. Legal ma
chinery is at work to allow the
changing of her name to Penobscot.
It is said she will be the third Pe
nobscot of the run. It was the sec
ond Penobscot which took Hockland's Cobb Club to the Bangor
Convention.

Every-OtEer-Day
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education. Tills difficult task was
performed by a group of loyal
women devoted to this splendid
cause, and to each goes the per
sonal appreciation of Mrs. Eiling
wood.
Prom Ward Two thus far has
ccme $3155; W ard Three. $139.70;
Ward Four $55.35; Ward Five
! $28 60; Ward Six. $38 61 and Ward
Seven. $45.35.
From scattered

ment by the Old Home Week C om 
sources has come $2.00.
Army under direction of Mrs. R uth I
mittee. Saturday May 7. The r e a 
postponed meeting of Blue
son for this retu rn engagement is Eilingwood as district commander. ,
to get funds to carry out the ad - i Ward One is y e’ to be heard from Bonnet Troop of Girl Scouts, was
vance expense on the Old H ome i and there will be scattering retu rn s held Monday afternoon at the Universalist vestry. The study period
Week Celebration. Many do not 1from £Ome o th e r wards.
i know the tremendous cost th a t goes |
interesting to note th e re- consisted of rules and knot-tieing.
with promoting an affair of th is turns by w ards, the totals rep re as a test of the year's work. All
kind. so the committee would like senting the results of a house to nature study scrap-books must be
to give a rough estimate of the cost house campaign for memberships , in the hands of Captain Trask
The name tn the tep line of your
of this six-day celebration. F irst, and to leave literature on cancer j sometime before May 12
check this spring is going to dean Old Home Week Association is
eldi how the man tn the bottom
legally formed; then, the general
line is going to look.
committee is put into action. T h e
first task ot this committee is to
T hat's right . . . the name of the
supply entertainm ent enough for
rltth ier is more important than
six days in order to bring the people
(he color, cloth cr rut, for if the
into town.
The first big expense is th a t of
clothier is right, the clothing
advance
advertising, stamps an d
must be.
letterheads and other things th a t
run into big money.
The men who put their faith in
The purpose of bringing th is ex 
the Gregory label this spring are
cellent entertainm ent Jimmie and
going to dodge all those little
Dick is to secure funds to start com 
inconveniences that can happen
mittee functioning and to pay for
when the suit isn't as valuable
the above items. The success of (
as your signature.
this show depends upon the Old
Home Week being a grand event.
IN N E W LOCATION
The next items will make one
Gregory
wonder how a profit can possibly be
384
M
A
IN
ST.,
IN NEW BELL BLOCK
Spring Suits
realized and why the support of the
The naval display in the lobby
entire community is needed. A d
$35
of The Thorndike Hotel was hand
W O O D B U R Y ’S 1 CENT SPECIAL
vertising an affair of this kind all
m ajority have extra trousers
somely augmented yesterday when
over
Maine
and
outside
of
the
S
ta
te
AFTER S H A V E LOTION
pictures of the destroyers Savannah
Topcoats
is
set
small
at
$125
Bands
and
and Porter were hung alongside the
SH A M PO O S
Drum Corps, which are needed in
$25 to $35
large picture of the Steamship City
ALM
O
ND H A N D CREAM
j all celebrations will cost around
of Rockland. The pictures are
All leather goods purchased of us $200. A fairly decent display of
BRILLIANTINE
beautifully finished in color tints,
tr.aiked in gold free of charge.
fireworks, which is on the program,
harmonizing excellently with the
Regular 50c, 2 for 51c
can be purchased for around $250
oil painting of the Rockland They
Luggage
The
State
Fireman's
Muster
can
■
were presented to the O Neils by
50c M OLLE S H A V IN G CREAM i R ., , r
not be put on any cheaper th a n
25c M OLLE B L A D E S
» 801,1 for
o f all descriptions
Fred
Connell, who looks after
$500. The Soap-box Derby is spon- ,
the trials of the boats sent to the
sored by M erchants of city an d the
Rockland trial course by the New j
50c N O X E M A C R E A M
Chevrolet Garage, which relieves
Both for
York Shipbuilding Co. The Thorn- I
10c N O X E M A S O A P
the committee of that expense— I
dike is the official headquarters of
thanks to them. There is prize '
the naval officials during the trials
$1.CO S U N G LA SSES— Murine Com b............ 49c
money for all events and trophies
and its picture gallery probably has
to be bought th at run into q u ite a
no equal among New England ho
75c O A T M E A L or OLIVE OIL CR EA M I
,Q
few dollars
The above Items |
tels.
amount to $1075
10c O A T M E A L S O A P
J ’
The committee then has th e task
A colorful sight was the order of
of
getting th e money back an d if
the day at Maine Central station
F O R MOTHS
this morning with the Rockland Tackle Bath’s Northend E x  possible realizing a profit. Money L
A
R
V
E
X
.....................................................
pint 79c
taken in comes from Program Book,
High School band tn uniform, in
FLIT
...............................................................
pint 21c
perts
and
Win
Match
By
which everybody is asked to support
struments gleaming and a great
EX
PELLO
,
JR......................................................
23c
by
taking
an
advertisement.
The
throng of students and parents
3 8 Points
rest
of
the
money
to
pay
th
e
ex
M
O
T
H
BALLS
...................................................
10c
milling around th e spacious plat
T he Eastern Division quintet of ' penses comes from admission fees
form. The occasion was the de
M O T H FLAKES ................................................
10c
parture of the High School's one- the Rockland iRifle Club invaded the from such entertainm ent th a t may '
act play team for Warwick. R I North End Community Club range J be presented th at week.
60c A L K A S E L T Z E R ...................................... 49c
The last and the biggest headache
where they will compete in the Monday night, and pulled out a 36QT. MILK M A G N E SIA ................................. 44c
pcint win over the N.E.C.C. rifle- i for the committee of course is bad {
New England finals tomorrow. The
men.
The
visitors
gained
nine
of
weather.
Rain
insurance
m
ust
be
$ 1 .0 0 K O N D R E M U L ...................................... 89c
group included Miss Dorothy Park
their points in prone shooting and uken on th€ days of celebration,
$ 1 .0 0 W A M PO LE S P R E P A R A T IO N ...... 89c
er. coach and chaperone. Laroj
the other 27 off hand
| and there's no profit in th at. The '
Brown, stage m anager and the cast
75c
P H O S P H O D E N T M OUTH W A S H .... 49c
However H. Waldron of the local Jonly money received from ra in in- i
of “Gloria Mundie," Virginia Wood,
team, captured individual honors. ' surance
w hat you actually spend
Maxine Perry Katherine Rice. Ruth
BULK PERFUM ES
rolling up a 185 total with a 100 .he
u rains
Seabury, Milton Rollins and Gor
score in pror.e shooting. He nosed
and Dick will be here on
50c
SW
E
E
T
P
E A ................................................ 29c
don Richardson.
E. Bickmore and Keokosky of the
7 There will
two shows
50c L A V E N D E R ................................................ 29c
A member of The Courier-Ga Rockland team, who each h it 184 one jn the a ftemoon and one in the
50c H ELIO TR O PE ........................................... 29c
zette staff yesterday received this end accounted for their total with Ievening Those who come to town
50c U N PEU D ’O R I E N T ....... Z ...................... 29c
word from the wife of Congressman the same prone and off hand scores can do their shopping and there
Clyde H. Smith: “You would have cf 99 and 85 respectively. A. P etit will be plenty of time to see the
ALSO A FULL LINE OF
been pleased to have been with us went well ior the North Enders with show.
a
ICO.
Summary:
when, meeting a fine looking group
C O T Y ’S, Y A R D L E Y ’S, EVENING IN PARIS,
North End C. C.
Lawnmowers sharpened.
Will
from your city's High School. They
prone offhand total
H A R R IE T H U B B A R D A Y ER , V IT A RAY
call for and deliver them. Jo h n L.
were outstanding in their appear
185 i Beaton. 65 Oliver street. Tel 421
H. Waldron .......... 100
85
ance and acts, but the most inter
166
W. Crooker .......... 96
70
49-51
esting sight to you wold have been
159 '
M. Clark ............. 90
69
to see the six boys in the lobby of
154 1
K. S m ith .............. 97
57
the hotel with their heads behind
180
A P etit ................. 97
83
the pages of your newspaper, just
844
Totals ............... 480 364
arrived. Certainly a compliment to !
Rockland Rifle Club
the publication and a credit to the
(Eastern Division)
youngsters for reading such a
prone offhand
worthwhile newspaper."
C. Marshall .......... 97
70
77
Lieut. Hayden Louis Leon, son of W. Gray .............. 95
99
85
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Leon of C har E Bickmore
99
85
K'-okosky
lotte, N. C. is returning from a six
99
74
weeks' cruise to Hawaii where he S. Delano
489
391
Totals
.
has been participating in the war
—Bath Times
maneuvers, flying powerful bomb

It all depends on who
endorses the check

C U T RATE

Lime City Shooters

IT S N E W ---IT S

SOFTER- - - ITS TASTIER

A&P

Kosti Rauhomaa. iwho recently
went to Hollywood as a member of
the Wait (Disney outfit writes
home interestingly of his experi
ences there. He was one of the 1350
young men who took the prelimi
nary test, and ranked second in
the 12 |who Iwere finally selected
from th at regiment.

7

S k jla

BREAD

2 4 H LB BA C

G R A N U L A T E D - CLOTH BAGS

W E S T E R N - MEDIUM SIZE

PURE - BULK O R PACKAGE

P&.C - FOR LAUNDRY OR DISHES

C H IP S O , O X Y D O L o r

89*
48*
43
10
25
37
” c

202IO,
K IN G ■u m f o m 1
CAN I
ORANGES AB& PASli«.d
- D l l MONTE C ru ih .d
.2H«> c
CANS □ J c
PINEAPPLE
2 no
2 ooi 45c
31c
CORNED BEEF 2
A J A X SOAP 10 bars 2S c
A
A N N PACE KETCHUP 1402 1IWC
c h o c o l a t e d K *5*
A/ c
VEG-ALL LA RSO N S
Wc
BLUEBERRIES 2
25c
4C
TO M . JUICE IO N A 2
I □e
DRESSINC
29c
A N N PACE
SALAD
SUNNYFIELD
FA M ILY
69c
FLOUR
OUR O W N BRAND
PKG 19 e
TEA
<
8 5 c
Tomatoes BUTTER CREAMERY
FRESH
,
RED RIPE
3 , 27c
Fresh qrindinq is the secret
FLORIDA-EXTRA LARGE

12 OZ
CANS

BOTTLE
.

lb

BARS

CAN

CANS

24 O Z
CANS
QT
JAR

24J/2 LB
BAG

MLB

LBS

o f a cup o f GOOD COFFFF

POTATOES
NEW

8 us 2 3 c

LETTUCE

/5 C -.

ICEBERC

2

IF IT’S A

TIRE
YOU WANT
WE HAVE IT!
All Sizes in
USED
NEW
RETREADED
TIRES

The marquise over the entrance
to Masonic Temple has been in the
hands of a repair gang the past
week or two and proved to be some
what of a chronic invalid, requir
ing
carpenters,
tin-knockers
plumbers, surgeons and perhaps a
veterinarian. The W P.A. is envi
ous.

P ILLS B U R Y or C O L D M E D A L

1

GREGORY’S

The 119th anniversary of Odd Fellowship will be observed by at- |
tending Divine W orship Sunday.
All Odd Fellows and Rebekahs are
invited to attend the services to be
held at I.O.O.F. hall. School street
at 7.30 ISunday night. Rev. H. R
Winchenbaugh will deliver the ser
mon and music will be furnished by
a chorus from Miriam Rebekah
Lodge

ROCKLAND, MAINE

FLOUR
I ARROL SUGAR io
i
ERf u m E EGGS 2
n
LARD
XI 8
SOAP
RINSO 2

A.

ing planes, etc. On returning to the
United States, he will be detached
from the U S S. New Mexico and
assigned to duty on the U. S. Sara
toga. with headquarters in Coro
nado. Calif.

4 6 2 M A IN ST

Prices and Q uality
That Cannot Be Beat

MILLER’S GARAGE
RANKIN ST.,

ROCKLAND

HEADS

25C
— Q u a lit y SiesA fifu tf —

DOUBLE WRAPPED
FOR YOUR PROTECTION

T o p o r B o tto m R o u n d , P o rte rh o u s e , S irlo in , o r C u b e

A BRAND NEW BREAD WITH A REAL
OLD-FASHIONED "HOME-MADE” FLAVOR
He’e it is! A brand new loal made under the most
modern conditions. With all the line full breadflavor you remember as a child - a truly "home
m ade" flavor! Our m aster A&P B ak ers
developed it to delight the taste ot every
m em ber of the family. Unusual, smooth
even texture. And so economical, loo!

Excellent for sandwiches, for between-meal
snacks, for school lunches, as well as (or
regular table fare. And try it toasted-it's
delicious. Get the big new A&P Home Style
Loaf at your n eig h b o rh o o d A&P Food
Store today. Serve it tonight and see how
much the family enjoys it!

STEAKS -29*c
ROAST
25
BEST CUTS

A&P

d to m s i$ k jb t

BREAD

BAKED TODAY A N D SOLD T O D A Y -B A K E D BY A&P BAKERS
ALSO TRY A & P BREAD VARIETIES - ALWAYS FRESH.

BONELESS CHUCK

FRESH CAUGHT

H addock

LB

5<

FREjH CUT

9

Fish Sticks 2
20 OZ
LOAF

F illets

SMOKED

LBS

25c

LB

19C

LB

19C

FRESFI' SLICED

H a lib u t

LB

ROAST
DUCKLINGS
SHOULDERS

,2 3 '
, a?

^ £

FRESH
6 8 LB AVG.

„ 1 9 <

4 jr.
LB |

Every-Other-Day

TALK OF THE TOWN
•‘COMING
EVENTS
CAST
THEIR
SHADOWS BEFORE"
May 1-7—C onservation Week
Mav 3—a n p er lo r Court convenes.
May 3—L incoln B aptist A sso cia tio n
m eets at T v n a n ts Harbor.
May 4—T h o m a sto n —M uslcale te a at
McEvoy hom e o n Main street, b e n e fit
B ap tist C hurch.
Mav 4—Bird DayMay 6—Arbor Day
May 6 (2-9.30) E ducational C lub a t
Grand Army hall.
May 6—W arren—E lem entary sch o o l
e n e r t a ln m e n t a t G lover hall
May 7—R oturn engagem ent, “J im m ie
and Dick" a t C om m u nity B uilding.
May 8—Arbor D ay.
May 12—M others and D aughters b a n 
quet, W C .T U . a t C ongregational v estry

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, April 28, 1938
In Municipal Court this morning
Carl Ward pleaded guilty to
drunken driving and was given the
alternative minimum sentence of
$100 or 30 days in jail.

’Twas Ladies’ Night
District G overnor Marsh
Pays Official Visit To the
Rockland Lions Chib

A Rockland Invalid is in urgent
need cf a wheel chair. Any person
having such or knowing where one
Is available should telephone Rock
land 1017-M.
William Niemi fit East W arren
was fined $100 and costs in Munici
pal Court Tuesday after being found
guilty of driving while intoxicated.
He appealed.

The First Baptist Girls' Guild will
meet this afternoon at the church
Rev. and Mrs. Charles E. Brooks,
to do Red Crass work.
Miss Amy Sherm an and Mrs. Edith
Tweedie (official lay delegate) are
Two trips of cod, haddock, floun attending th e Maine Methodist
ders and gray sole were received Conference in Bangor.
at Feyler’s wharf yesterday, 22,000
pounds in the lot.
The first “oon hound field trial
of the Kennebec Fish and Game
Dr. H. H. Boardman, chairman of Association will be held tomorrow
the Maine State Liquor Commission,' at 10 a. m. in Belgrade. 12 miles
will be guest speaker at tomorrow's from Waterville. Entry fee $2;
Rotary meeting.
prizes at least 80 percent of the
entry fees.
The Hospital Insurance Groupe.
later to be identified in more speci
Carolyn Calderwood of Vinalhafic terms, dines a t The Thorndike ven, a Sophomore in Home Eco
Hotel Friday night.
nomics of th e College of Agriculture
of the University of Maine, was a
The Women's Auxiliary of St.
member of the backstage crew for (
Peters Church, will meet at the
the final production of the Maine
Rectory Thursday night at 7.30.
Masque, “T he Servant of Two Mas
Members are urged to attend.
ters,” given in Orono this week.
Destroyer Gridley is chaperoning
An Orange street woman was ob
the Destroyer Craven while the la t
liged to order an extra dinner this
ter is having her official trials, jind
morning for the simple reason th a t
later will go on the course herself.
her ice box was raided last night
Invitation is extended by the and things of an eatable nature
W.C.TU. to mothers and children were taken. The raid, which was
to attend the child health day m eet made by three men. was witnessed
ing Friday at 2.30 at the Baptist by the woman who was too much
frightened to interfere, but who did
Church parlors
call for police help. Tire robbers
The D.A.R. broadcast Friday at thoughtfully refrained from taking
3.15 p. an. from WHEB will be given the dishes.
by Mrs. Fred C. Morgan, Maine,
The first examinations under a
State Regent, who will have as sub
ject "My jPlans and Hopes for the new Maine law requiring all barbers
operating in communities with more
Incorporation papers of Edwards
D.AJl."
than 1000 population to be licensed & Co Rockland grocery firm with
The Camden and Thomaston bus soon were conducted in the S tate authorized capital stock of $50,000
lines still maintains a waiting sta  House Tuesuay by the combined was approved Tuesday by the At
tion at The Brook, but it has been barbers and hairdressers examin- torney General's department Ernest
moved a few doors northward to ing board. D r. Elmer W. Campbell,
and Edwin (R. Edwards.
the quarters in the Salvation Army- Hallowell, chief clerk of the board.
of R o l a n d were listed as
building last occupied by the Ma- said all barbers who had not been president and treasurer of the
belle Beauty Shop.
operating two years prior to the Rockland company.
effective d ate of the new law were
____
The main bout for next Wednes required to take the examination
Winter athletic awards at Bates
day night's boxing show will be before being licensed. Mrs. M ari- College, including four for varsity
fought by Tough Tony Baker of anne C. Bullard of Rockland is a winter sports, 15 for varsity track,
Worcester. Mass., and K. O. Bernier, member of th e board.
12 for varsity oasketball. eight for
the Lewiston steam roller. Cracker
_____
J swimming, 11 for freshman track
Favreau will face Billy Jones of
Officers of Hntley-HiU Post and a«d 11 for freshman basketball.
Worcester in the semi-final. There Auxiliary were jointly installed ' were announced yesterday by Prof.
will be no Waldoboro ringside bouts. Monday night by department com- Raymond L. Kendall, acting direcM. D. G enthner and R. A Eugley , mander. Oliver Hamlin, assisted by tQr of the athletic department. A
of Waldoboro, who were charged i department adjutant John Oulstin, sweater was awarded to Wilbur
with violating the smelt laws on the and departm ent president Mrs. Lu Connon, a member of the track
St. Georges River were acquitted in cille Betts and staff, Mrs. Thelma team.
Municipal Court yesterday. A rthur Waldron of Gardiner. Speakers of
Polly Preston $5 Blue Dress Shoe
Porter, who came out of jail yester the evening were former Governor
day morning after serving 60 days, Louis J. B rann. and secretary. John Sale at $3.85. Starts Friday. April
encountered his old enemy and is [Maloney of Portland. ex-Mayor 29th Tor one week only! We shall
now back for 90 days.
[Charles M. Richardson, Albert Mc- Include the Blue $4 50 Blackington
Carty and Jo h n J. Perry. Members Modernettes in sport and dress at
Another of these clean, virile of the auxiliary presented gifts to $3 85. Narrow widths. BlackingHop-a-long Cassidy pictures "H eart Mrs. Betts, Mrs. Laura Ranlett, ion's.—adv.
cf Arizona" is coming to Park T he president an d Mrs. Helen Jo h n 
atre Friday-Saturday with peerless son, treasurer, and to the post,
William Boyd in his accustomed they presented a beautiful window
role. Boyd, high principled in his flag. Supper was served at the close
MAINE’S LITTLE RADIO CITY
private life, has inherited the of the ceremony. It was announced
TEL. WALDOBORO 100
mantle of the famous Wiliiam S that the national president, Mrs.
TIH'RS.-ERI., APRIL 28-29
Hart as maker of clean cut, au Laurie Schertlte will be present a t
No
Matinee
Evenings at 8
thentic action-filled westerns.
a meeting to be held in Portland
GLADYS SWARTHOUT
next Monday night, which several
and JOHN BOLES in
The famous Fostoria Glassware members of the local order plan to
is now on sale at Senter Crane's. A j attend
“Rom ance In The Dark’’
complete line of this distinctive,
with
high grade glassware reasonably
JOHN BARRYMORE
Passed Flight Test
priced from 15 cents to $1.75.—adv.
Master Mickey Mouse in
The golf course at the Kr.or Grandson o f B. S. W hite"THE BOAT BUILDERS"
County Country Club will be ready
SATURDAY, APRIL 30
house Entitled To C om 
for play S aturday—adv
Matinee at 2.30
Evening at 8

WALDO THEATRE

mercial Pilot’s License

: : M EM ORIALS : :
Let us estimate on your ceme
tery memorial needs. Sim
plicity and dignity at moderate
cost.
Phone 502-W or 993 for details
ROCKLAND MARBLE &
GRANITE WORKS
Ralph A. Glendenning. Prop.
20 Lindsey Street, Rockland
15Th-tf

BURPEE'S
M ORTICIANS
Am bulance Service

I George Albert Randlette, 21, son
of Mrs. E dith Randlette cf Augusta,
successfully pass’d a test flight
Wednesday a t the Waterville Mui nicipal Airport, given by a federal
: inspector of the United Stales Bu
reau of Aeronautics. This entitles
i him to a commercial pilot's license
Mr. R andlette is the first pilot at
. the Waterville Airport to receive
this new type of pilot's license
which is equivalent to the old tran s
port license.
Last week Mr Randlette passed a
written examination on meteorolo
gy, navigation and rules and regula
tions, but as the air conditions were
not suitable at that time, the test
flight was postponed until this week.
A graduate of the Goodwill High
School at Hinckley in June, 1936,
Mr. R andlette has been taking in
structions a t the Waterville Airport
since graduation. During th at time
he received his student pilot and
his limited commercial license and
was dispatcher at the Airport dur
ing the spring and summer of 1937.
Two hundred flying hours are re
quired before a pilot can apply for
a commercial license. Mr. R and
lette has about 240 flying hours to
ills credit. He now intends to ob
tain an instructor's license.
Mr. R andlette is a grandson of
Benjamin S. Whitehouse of Rock
land.

TELS. 390 AND 781-1
361-365 MAIN ST„ ROCKLAND
119tf

BORN
G enth ner— At Medomak. April 20. to
Mr and Mrs. Ashley G enthner. a d a u g h 
ter—V irginia Mae,
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“Condem ned W om en’’
with
SAI.I Y F IL E R S

LOUIS HAYWARD
ANNE SHIRLEY
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY
MAY 1, 2, 3
Matinee Sunday only 2.30
Evening at 8
Benefit Performance Sunday
MERLE OBERON
LAURENCE OLIVIER
in

“The Divorce of
Lady X ”
(all in technicolor)
with
BINN'IE BARNES
Disney Cartoon,
"THE MOTII AND THE FLAME"

A m bulance Service
•

RUSSELL
F U N E R A L HOME
9 CLAREMONT ST.
TEL. 662
ROCKLAND, ME.
8 8 tf

Mrs. Alice Comstock is sub
stituting at Crie Hardware Co.
office during the illness of Miss Mil
dred Waldron.
Sam Glover of th is city turned
in two hits, one of them a double,
when Bates College defeated the
Mohawks 12 to 10 In Lewfston S a t
urday.

The Rockland Lions observed
ladies’ night last night, and it was
regarded as one of the most sueces*- ful social events in the long h -.o ry
of that up and doing service club.
King Lion C. Earle Ludwick ex
tended his thanks to the committee
- “Frank A. Tirrell, Jr., Stafford
Congdon and Dr. Dana S. Newman.
The club had a cordial welcome
fcr District Governor Marsh of
Bangor, who was accompanied by
Mrs Marsh.
Lion songs were sung with much
fervor, tout the untimely entrance
of the old gray mare interfered con
siderably with the effectiveness of
the drafted quartet. Oecrge Sleeper
the club's "soprano" furnished an
unique item for th e entertainment.
Past President Tirrell and King
Lion Ludwick were designated as
the entertainm ent committee for
May.
District Governor Marsh said he
had made official visits to all but
seven of the Maine Lions Clubs
and had been having “one fine
time." On these trips he had been
accompannied by Mrs. Marsh, who.
he believes, holds the record of any
district governor's wife in this State.
Governor Marsh was also able to
report the formation of four new
clubs. He directed attention to I
the inter-district conference which !
is to be held in Portland Saturday i
and prophecied great things for the J
district convention to be held in j
Houlton June 14.
At that time action will probably ;
be taken looking to a division of the ]
41st district. “This is quite essen- j
tial,’’ said Governor Marsh, "for the }
State is too large for one man to
cover, some of the visits calling for
three days' trip. With two dis- j
tricts the governor could call more
frequently upon the clubs “
The guest speaker last night was
a member of the Rockland club. |
Frank A. Winslow, who delivered his j
first lecture before the Rockland.
Club four years ago last fall, and j
who was speaking last night for his )
127th time. His subject was “Six !
Million Wild Horses."
Orchestral music added much
pleasure to last night's gathering.

A Rockland professional man
rode the goat in a local lodge the
other night, but according to reli
able reports he rode it only half
way.
The re-appearance of George H
Williams as a |member of the street
crew is gratifying to his friends and
all Mio have (noted his efficient
wbrk in past years.

Our crisp, tender vegetables and
luscious, fresh fruits bring yo u flavor
. . . variety . . , and health . . . from
the distant, sun drenched farm lands.
FANCY NEW

Asparagus

New Fresh C lean Spinach
S w e e t P o ta to e s
8 I.BS.
New C a rro ts
BCII.
Fresh Crisp C elery

The City of (Rockland finds itself I
on the winning end of a paupci i
case, thanks to the diligent effort i
cf City Solicitor Charles T. Smalley.
The case was City of Rocklard
versus the Inhabitants of the Town'
of Lincolnville, and seeks recovery |
for supplies furnished to the three
children of parties formerly living ■
in Lincolnville. The question at ,
issue was the pauper settlement of 1
the parties. The Law Court in a [
rescript received yesterday by Clerk !
of Courts M. M. Griffin, decides in
favor of Rockland and remands the 1
case to the May term of Knox I
Ccunty Superior Court for determi
nation of damages. City Solicitor
Smalley for Rockland; Montgomery
& Gilmore for Lincolnville.

Girls who would like to serve as
waitresses, and who are able to show
qualifications as such, will find a
welcome at the office of the Maine
State Employment service, 400
Main street, with an excellent
promise th a t they will be engaged.
The telephone number is 105. and
Despite the machine age, there
the office hours are 8 a m. to 4.30
p. m., except on Saturday when the were about 20,000 blacksmith shops i
office is open from 8 a. m. to noon and 248 livery stables in operation
at the time the last Business Cen
Although promoters in Boston sus was taken.
and other New England cities tried
to clinch the battle between McCoy
and the powerful JMonez, Bangor
promoters, going a bit steeper,
finally clinched it and next Monday
night, the fans of Maine will flock
into Bangor to witness a real battle
between two of the best young
heavyweight championship con
tenders in the world today.

FULOPEP

Plans are m aturing for the Rock
land Chamber of Commerce and
Sea View G arage to jointly produce
a Soap Box Derby in connection
with Old Home Week. Some details remain to be settled before
aggressive work on the project starts
but great interest is already manifest. The com mittee includes Fred
j L. Linekin, M. F. Lovejoy. E. B
Crockett, Lawrence Miller. Donald
Crie. Wilbur F Senter. Farle C.

Ig bch

OQ//
l ’K.

ORANGES

G ra p e fru it
M A R SH SEEDLESS

E X T R A LARG E

8 ior 2 5 /

Full o f Juice

LEM ONS

DOZ.

JU M B O SIZE
Dozen

31/

2 DOZEN FOR 4 5 /

Jumbo Florida O ranges

6 >.« 1 9 /

TRY THESE UNUSUALLY LARGE JUICY ORANGES

Rhubarb, New Peas, String Beans, Cucumbers, Cabbage, Cauliflower
Give Your Fam ily a Treat— Serve a D elicious

7

Fresh M ackerel
G IE S H A C R A B M E A T
tN

19/

L A R G E FR ESH K i l l ED

LAM B
FORES

13/

ib

Native

Boned and Itcllpd if Desired

STEW ING LAMB,
lb 13c
FORE Q U A R T E R C H O PS, lb 17c

Fowl lb

29c

For Roasting or Frirassee

LEAN W A S TE LE S S C H U C K ROAST
FANCY BONELESS PO T ROAST
CO RNED S P A R E R IB S
JELLY ROLLS

real jellyfiller

SUNSHINE BISCUIT »SPECIAL!

23/

Graham Ib
C rackers pkg

I

2

BINGS

rK G S .

MOTHER'S

Pearl Barley

each 1 7 /

2

pkg

CIGARETTES

Chicks W e ll G ro w n
.

M a k e MOSt
n
P r o /*«.
fitaL
b lIe IL O y e r S

43/

DOZ.

M EDIUM S IZ E — NATIVES

/

PACK AGE OF
DE GUM FREE
SUNSH INE

EGGS

Ib 1 5 /
Ib 2 4 /
Ib 1 5 /

B u tte r 2

25/
10/

OLEO

2

FULL CARTON

W IN G S

III P K G S .

SPA G H ETTI
D IN N E R

3 in 1

25/

I.BS.
ARMOUR'S ROYAL—HIGH QUALITY

AVALON

A Complete Meal

58/

LBS.

FRESH MADE- COUNTRY ROLL
OI.L

Quaker Oats 5-lb bag 2 3 / QUAKER CORN MEAL
__ _ _
••

25/

TIN

S alt Cod T a b le ts “
GENUINE SPRING

c

51b bag 19c

90/

pkc

10/

Complete Dinner for only

6 OZ. SPAGHETTI
8 OZ. MUSHROOM SAUCE
>, OZ. GRATED CHEESE

23/

O N E O F THE BEST K N O W N FLO U R S IN NEW E N G L A N D — F U L L Y G U A R A N T E E D

Perry, Parker F. Worrcy, George^-,
,.
,
.
r
J. Cumming. Theodore Bird Rich- ^ o w a bigger, better flock o f
ard Buttner, Charles C. Wotton and ,‘ayers pullets that will lay ,
John M. Richardson.
lots of big, premium eggs ami
There was a very large attend
ance at the funeral of M. E.Wotton
yesterday afternoon. The services
were held a t the residence of
Charles C. W otton, son of the de
ceased, where th e casket lay amid
beautiful, floral tributes.
The
funeral sermon was preached * by
Rev. Dr. John Sm ith Lowe, who also
conducted the committal services
a t Aciiorn cemetery. The active
bearers were Mayor Edward P,
Veazie, Arnold Rogers, George B.
Orcutt land (Howe W. Glover. The
honorary bearers were Frank W.
Fuller, president of the Rockland
Savings Bank, which the deceased
had served as trustee; Nathan F.
Cobb, Arthur L. Orne, Edward J.
Hellier, Ernest C. Davis and E d
ward F. Glover.
The golf course at the Knox
County Country Club will be ready
fcr play Saturday.—adv

make m oney for you. You
have fewer losses and greater
assurance the Ful-O-PepWay.

FW O ^P

Contains lots of oatmeal, is
easy for baby chicks to digest,
and is th e feed th a t chicks
need for sound [
sturdy growth
to be p r o fit
a b le la y e r s .
F eed your
chicks Ful-OP e p C h ic k
Starter.

THE PERRY
M ARKETS L

QUAKER FLO U R
LOOK F O R T H E FAMOUS P U R IT A N Q UAK ER ON T H E BAG

$9 2 ,3 4 O
IN P R IZ E S

6 WEEKLY CONTESTS

LGE.
PKG.

79/

3 LB. TIN

★

*

CBISCO49c

GOLD D U S T

24'4 I K.
BAG

17/

Speedy Suds

selox!3 c

KELLOGG’S CORN FLAKES
3 pkgs 1 5 /
KELLOGG’S KRUMBLES
2 pkgs 2 5 /
KELLOGG’S WHEAT KRISPIES
2 pkgs 2 3 /
GREEN’S PEPPERMINT PATTIES
1-lb box 1 9 /
MOLASSES
Pure Barbados
gallon 6 7 /
GREEN DIAMOND MATCHES
carton 2 1 /
Diamond Crystal Salt Shaker Free 7-l'/z Ib pkgs 2 5 /
SEE OUR DISPLAYS OF S. S. PIERCE FOODS
PHONE
1234

THE P E R R Y M A R K E T S

PH ONE
1234

Every-Other-Day

R o c k la n d C o u r ie r -G a z e tte , T h u rsd a y , A p r il 2 8 , 1938
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WALDOBORO AND VICINITY

TH OM ASTON

joyed her opening of the gifts and
the reading of th f talented lines
accompanying, in which she was
helped by her friend Miss Alison
Dunlap who was among the invited
guests.
The very pleasant evening closed
with choir practice, and renewed
good wishes and congratulations to
Miss Woodcock and Mr. Grafton.

The Thirteenth Game

T he dental clinic, for several
years now sponsored by the Ameri
Blind Ganders or Lame
can Legion, is financed this year
Latest news from Lineoln County towns collected by our diligent cor
Skippers, W hich W ill
from the Post's share in the net
respondents. Send Waldoboro news to Mrs. Louise Miller, telephone 27.
proceeds of the Radio-Stage show
“JUD G E H A R D Y 'S CHILDREN"
W in Crucial G am e?
p u t on in March. Sixty-four dol
Sealed bids were received from County Convention held a t Dutch
“Even S tev en —Hoss and H oss— ”
lars net was realized by the Post,
T w elve are won and tw elve a loss.
John A. Karl. Herbert B. Barter, Neck. Stew art Pollard read Miss
and much credit is due Commander
W ho w ill w in th e th irteen th gam e.
Rockland; Bernard Benner, Waldo Chapman's essay, as she was unable
T he Ganders blind or th e S k ippers
Earl Risteen who worked hard for
tame?
boro and David E. Freedman Inc. to attend.
this successful outcome. Of that
D a x is-F ey ler
A check-up on the standing of the
of Philadelphia for interior paint
The senior play was held April
sum $50 is set aside for the clinic.
The marriage of Miss Doris E. famous Skippers - Ganders feud
ing and painting masonry’ a t the 22. and proved a success. Music
The public beano party in K. Feyler. daughter of Mrs. Mary E. showed that contrary to generally
post office. The bids were opened for the dance which followed, was
P hall Friday at 7.30 is another in Feyler. of Somerville. Mass., and accepted figures, the standing 'n
Tuesday but as yet the contract has furnished by the All-Staters.
the series given by the Pythian Sis David J. Daris of Rockland was this whiter-long merry-go-round.
The Seniors advertised their play
not been awarded.
ters. with the same com mittee; Mrs. solemnized Saturday evening at 7 | previous to the last engagement
Miss Katheryn
Jameson of in the Assembly Wednesday by
Clos on Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Craw- o’clock in the Methodist Church at which took place at the old battls
Friendship was a business visitor dramatizing parts of it before the
ford. Hollis Gilchrest and Earle W en Medford. Mass., the double grounds on Monday evening last,
students.
Wednesday in this place.
was Ganders won 12. lost 11—4 k pMaxey. There will be a door prize ■ring service being used.
Mrs. Mary Wood has returned
Baseball starts May 2, when Wal
as well as special and ordinary ! The pride was attended by Mrs. pers won 11. lost 12.
doboro plays Appleton at Appleton.
from Philadelphia.
As the situation stood, if the G an
prizes.
' Roger Collins of Malden. Mass . as
Mrs. Clara Wallace of Union is If enough girls are interested in a
Miss Alison Dunlap, who was Miss matron of honor, and Mr Daris ders were to win one more it would
guest of her granddaughter Mrs. soft ball team, there will be a
Elizabeth Woodcock's guest last chose as best man Warren O. Feyler. settle the duel, but the Ganders did
schedule of six games.
Elmer Jameson Jr.
week, made a visit of a few days
The bride was becomingly dressed n°t win, so now the series stands
Miss Margaret Stinson who has
Parent-Teacher Association meets
this week with Mrs. Forest Stone, j jn heige crepe with navy accessories and an even dozen apiece and it
been employed as cashier a t the at the High School May 5 for elec
leaving Wednesday for Portland en- I an<j a corsage of orchids. The gown has been definitelydecided
that
Waldo Theater since its opening, tion of officers.
route to her home in Harvard. Mass i of the matron of honor was beige I “Jn81 one more"match
will show
has resigned and returned to Port
Miss Dorothy S tarre tt entertained crepe with green accessories and a whlch is the better team.
land.
If the law of averages should work
for Miss Dunlap Friday afternoon corsage of sweet peas The bride's
W EST W ALDOBORO
C. B. Stahl. Louis Boissenneault
a t tea. Mrs. Stone and Miss Wood- mother wore navy blue and her it is the Ganders' turn to win, but
and Ralph Morse are in Portland
sometimes things do not average, as
cock making up a table of auction, flowers were talisman roses.
Mrs Arthur Fitzgerald is a sur
today.
Mrs.
Warren
K
nights
entertained
'
Following
the
wedding
ceremony
Dene
Hall says. This Tuesday night
gical patient a t the State Street
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Stevens and
a family party Tuesday evening in 1a dinner was given at Middleton match wa£ something of a walkHospital in Portland.
daughter Jane of B ath were guests
honor of Mr. Knights' birthday. Arms in Middletown. Mass., the 1over for the Skip-men and they
Mrs. Charles Kaler spent the
Friday of Miss Carol Stevens.
Chester Slader won first prize at wedding cake being cut and served broke all Jinxes and precedents by
Rehearsals are underway for the weekend with relatives in Lynn.
beano. Mrs W G. Maloney second, by the bride. Mr. and Mrs. Daris winning all three strings, and bury
maypole dance by school children Mass.
The comic, tragic but lovable adventures of Mickey Rooney ar.d Cecelia Parker as the children of Judge an d Constance K nights consola- were the recipients of many lovely ing the opposition by 61 pins.
Miss Sadie Wlnchenbach was a
which will be a feature of the dance
Hardy of the popular “Hardy Family" series are conti nued in "Judge Hardy's Children," the new picture re [ tion. Ice cream and cakes were
The scores were down as were the
and useful gifts.
visitor
Friday in Augusta
May 6 sponsored by the Woman's
volving about this everyday, human family. Lewis Stone is once again cast as the wise and tolerant judge ' served, with birthday cake. The
spirits
of the Ganders, but they are
Mrs Daris is a graduate of Med
Mrs Oscar Demuth of Worcester,
Club and Lion's Club for the benefit
and Fay Holden resumes her role as the mother of the turbulent household.—adv.
figuring on that big feed of fish and
1
others
present
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ford
High
School
and
Fisher
Busi
i Mass . has been recent guest of Mr.
of the grade schools.
Charles Knights, W. G Maloney. ness College, and has been em  taters that Grand Master of Cere
i
Meadowlark Troop of Girl Scouts and Mrs Charles Kaler
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Slader. Mr ployed as secretary at the New E ng monies Grimes is to prepare for the
S
O
U
T
H
W
A
L
D
O
B
O
R
O
T
H
O
R
N
D
IK
E
V
IL
L
E
C
U
SH
IN
G
Mr. and ‘Mrs. Percy Jones of j
entertained Forget-me-Not Troop
and Mrs. Weston Young. Mrs. Ches- land Dressed Meat and Wool Com- next session, and said spirits are on
1the retoound already. Said Grand
of Warren at a supper party Mon Worcester. Mass., recently visited' N. J Peck of Woodbridge. C o n n .
John Samson who passed the
Mr. and Mrs Alton Ingraham of te r Slader and daughter Joan.
pany for the past five years. M r..
day. Seventeen girls from Warren Ralph Winchenbaugh.
winter in Florida, has returned to Brookline. Mass., are visiting Mr.
.
.
, .
. . *Master has had to cut down on his
is at Saints' Refuge.
Mrs. Josephine Stone went Wed- D ans is
a
member
of
Aurora
Lodge
;
Mrs Alice Morse of the Village ,
were present accompanied by troop
Dr. Benson and friends were in his farm.
Ingraham s mother. Mrs. Elenora nesday to Belmont. Mass., where of Rockland and the Shrine of seegats" lately, due to the over
is
visiting
Mrs.
Hudson
Euglev
| she
join Mr an d Mrs Harold
draft on the account caused by
committee member. Mrs. Avis Nor
town over the weekend
Dr. and Mrs. Leonard of Boston Ingraham.
Lewiston, and is employed by G en
Mrs. Irvine Genthner and child- • Mr and Mrs William Boynton
payments
to Brer Peterson, who has
wood
After supper games were
and Friendship were recent callers
Mrs. Elizabeth Howard has re- W atts and daughter Miss Barbara eral Motors.
so improved in his work th a t he
of Middleboro. Mass ..who accom on Mrs. Edna Turner and Rev. T. H turned to the home of her daughter : and Mrs. Miles W atts on a ten-days
played and a song circle held. An ren were recent Rockland visitors.
After a short wedding trip they
Mr. and Mrs. Alton W inchenbach,1 panied the remains of Mr. Boynton s
takes the Grand Master for a ride
impressive candle light closing cere
Fernald.
Mrs Lester Merrill, after two trip to Washington. D C
will make their home in Auburn.
Clifford
Winchenbach,
and
Mr
and
most
every session. With the out
father to Damariscotta where re
mony brought the festivities to a
months'
stay
with
her
sister.
Mrs.
I
Mrs.
Leila
Smalley
entertained
Mr and Mrs. Percy Hardy. Mr
come of the pennant depending on
fitting close Miss Carol Stevens Mrs. Dewey Winchenbach were in quiem mass was said Friday, passed and Mrs. Pearl Hardy and son El- ■Young in Thomaston.
the
Beta
Alpha
Monday
evening
Polly Preston $5 Blue Dress Shoe
the weekend at the McNamara- mer of Arlington. M ass. were week- 1
a member of the faculty of the local; Rockland on a recent visit.
in her home Sewing was done, in Sale at $3 85. Starts Friday. April the next game both sides have en
j , ,,
Mr.
and
Mrs
Frank
David,
Miss
J
,
Joseph
Pushaw
and
family
spent
Boynton
farm,
returning
home
High School and Mrs. Austin Miller
cluding patchwork; and a grab bag 29th Tor one week only! We shall tered on an extensive course of
end guests of George A Palmer.
Sunday in Liberty as guests of Mrs.
training.
were special guests. The affair was Bette David and Mr. and Mrs. Monday by train.
G raham Chubbuck of Medfield, Pushaw's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ed- | furnished profitable amusement. Include the Blue $4 50 Blacklngton
The Goose has contracted for a
in charge of Capt. Laura Jam e Dewey Winchenbach motored Sun- J Mr. and Mrs Robert Ames of
Refreshments of Jello with whipped Modernettes in sport and dress at
day to Washington.
McGee were weekend guests of rela Mass., motored here Friday and on ward Edgecomb.
case of pop and a freezer full of ice
son and Lieut. Millwee Pollard.
'
cream
and
Crax
were
served
by
$3 85 Narrow widths. Blacking- cream which by dint of hard work
return Sunday was accompanied by !
Mr and Mrs Darrell Palmer of tives in this place.
Men's Night was observed Mon
Mrs.
who was ' Miss Eliza Whitney. Mrs Dora Kai- ton's.—adv.
““ “ Madeline
.n a u c u ir Potter wnu
Portland called on Miss Ida Win- ’ Mr and Mrs Inabinet and chil Harrv Rogers who is closing his
i he will demolish in time to get himday a t Meenahga Grange. The men j
home here and will join Mrs Rogers (' mP‘°Ved in Worcester. Mass., dur- , och. Mrs Edith Chapm an and Miss
dren of St. George passed Sunday
! self in shape for the grueling match,
filled the offices furnished the pro chenbach recently.
in th at city. They will reside with 'ng
w inter- called Saturday on Edna Hilt. The next meeting will
Mr. and Mrs. Frank David were ! with Mr and Mrs. Jam es Seavey.
j Gene Hall has been doing esthetic
V
IN
A
L
H
A
V
E
N
gram and served coffee and dough
Mr Rogers' aunt who is in failing 1her father- enroute to Ellsworth be with Mrs. Blanche Lermond.
The Rebekahs entertained the dances in the new drenched grass
Mrs. Gleason Cogan and daughwhere she will visit her daughter,
nuts. Visitors dere present from ; in Wiscasset on business Monday.
Mr. and Mrs William T. Smith
Miss
Sadie
Winchenbach
is
emOdd Fellows Tuesday at a supper ’ t0 toughen up his feet, so he can
ters of Warren were visitors Sunday
H
Jefferson. Progressive and Good Will
arrived home Tuesday night from a
at the F G Olson home.
Clarence Harding of Auburn- Audrey.
followed by this program: Vocal again boWi without benefit of shoes,
Granges. Serving as officers were:. ployed a t Moody's Cabins.
three weeks' trip to Washington and duet. Beulah Gilchrist and Flora IScottjr Littlefield occasionally shoots
Mrs.
Maude
Baines
is
expected
to
daleMa&s
and
m
other
Mrs
Cora
:
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
Brown
of
Lawrence Weston, chaplain. Keith |
arrive May 1 from her winter home Taylor arrived here Saturday. Mrs. [Thomaston were guests Sunday at New York In Washington they Brown; skit. "Millie and Tillie go a grapefruit down the long counter
Davis; lecturer. Herbert Johnson; N O R T H W A L D O B O R O
Harding to pass a few days at her Lester Merrill's.
I enJoyed the cherry blossoms, then to New York." by Hazel Roberts and
in Fort Meade. Fla
of the A. & P. store Just to keep
Pomona. Harlow G enthner; Ceres.
farm and Mrs. Tavlor for a sum- 1
' a t their height. On the way home
Cora Peterson; harmonica solo. his eye in. while Der Captain
Charles
Gould
returned
Monday
Alton Winchenbach; Flora. Sidney
Mrs.
W
S
Lothrop
is
receiving
they
stopped
m
providence
Aule.
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Marston of
to Somerville. Mass, after a week's m ers sojourn.
Cora Bunker; contralto solo. Blanch Grimes spits on his hands grabs a
Creamer; secretary. Guy Waltz; North Windham passed Saturday
t boro and Boston. Their son WilT he Union Ladies Aid met last cve treatm ent in Portlano.
Kittredge; suit case race, won by pitchfork and every time he sticks
visit
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
M
J
Ma
treasurer. Ralph
Winchenbach; and Sunday a t the home of Mr.
Mr and Mrs. William Brown of liam T.. Jr., came Wednesday for Florence Erickson and Herbert Cas
Thursday afternoon with Mrs Min
loney.
t
a fish with it. thinks how much
steward. Merrtll Standish; assistant • and Mrs. Wesley Mank.
C arl Feyler of Thomaston was at nie Vannah. Visitors present waSt Portland passed Monday night a t ; two days at home He is now on sie. consolation prizes. Fred Chilles nicer it would be if It was Peterson
steward A P. Jackson; lady assis- 1 John Burnheimer who has been a
Mrs. Arlene Hoffses and son Mrs. Lester |MerriIl's. called by the death day work with the Statewide High- and Dorothy Cassie. Games followed
that was the fish. All in all. it
ta n t steward. Dewey Winchenbach. patient at the Augusta General Pleasant Point Monday, engaged in Ava Wallace, son Charles and Miss of Clinton Young.
way Planning Survey.
the program.
burning
blueberry
land
for
Black
looks as if the bowling season in
Mr. and Mrs .Charles Butler of Hospital, returned home Monday.
Tonight at 6 30 in the Congrega
Pauline Winchenbach.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Brown re Vinai Haven was going to wind up
<
fc
Gay.
B.
S.
Geyer
and
crew
were
Mr.
and
iMrs.
Russell
Upham
and
Hillsboro. N H., are spending a greatly improved in health,
Rev. Horace Taylor of Wilton
tional vestry the Federated Circle turned Tuesday from Augusta where
similarly occupied at the Mary
daughter Patricia were visitors
in a blaze of glory and an epidemic
few days at the Wyman Homestead , Sadie Davis who spent the winconducted
funeral
services
recently
will serve its "spring supper," the they attended funeral services for
Hatch property.
of indigestion. The score:
Sunday a t the home of Mrs. Ada
on lower Friendship street.
' ter with her daughter. Mrs. Charles
for C. Martin Collamore comply Upham.
final public supper of the season for Mrs. Browns brother. William
T he G ybing G an d ers
Four tables of cards were in play Odell in Salem. Mass., resumed resiing with the request of Mr. Colla
this Circle. The housekeepers are Beggs.
Goose Arey ......... 93 98 87—278
B U R K E T T V IL L E
Monday night a t the home of M r.■dence here Saturday
—
‘G.
Clinton
Young
who
died
April
more. his clcse friend. Many floral
Mrs. S B. Comery. Mrs. Leach,
Mrs Harold Marston, who has I Littlefield .............. 73 74 76—223
and Mrs. William Kennedy for the 1 Delia Burnheimer has returned
William Robbins of Union made tributes surrounded the casket Bur 17 at the home of Mrs Kenneth ’ Mrs Hathorne and Mrs Foster been guest of her mother, Mrs. I nr(m et
7,
benefit of Good Luck Rebekah, home from a few weeks' visit in a visit Saturday in this vicinity.
ial was in the family lot in Sweet- Deane where he had been cared for ; Faies
Wooster Vinai, has returned to Shields ... ............. 73 84 101—258
Lodge. ,
I Reading. Mass.
the past three months, was born
The department was called Tues Springfield. Mass.
Roger Gowell of Portland called land cemetery.
Sanborn ............. 87 86 91—264
Lloyd Davis of the U S. S GridRev Mary Gibson is attending recently at C S. Grinnell's.
Austin McDonnough of Pittsfield in Hope. June 16. 1863 The great day afternoon to a brush and grass
The Pine State Ramblers and Tex
ley Charlestown. Mass, has been the Methodist Conference in Ban
er
part
of
his
life
was
passed
in
th
at
fire in the woods a t Maplejuice Anderson, accompanied by 42 per
The 4-H Club met Saturday at arrived Sunday and will be employ
T o ta l... ............. 397 426 431 1254
recent" guest of his parents, Mr. gor this week.
the home of the leader. Mrs. Caro ed cutting pulpwood for James town where his kind and quietly ob- Jcove. South Cushing, near the Ames sons. went to Stonington SaturdayThe Sour-Puss Skippers
and Mrs. Lawrence Davis.
At the Church of the Nazarene, Leigher.
liging nature gained manv friends. place. There was no damage.
Richards.
night in Mr. Holmstrora's motorboat Skip Arey
92 100 94—286
The Susannah Wesley Society Rev. Lura Horton Ingler. pastor
Hiram Labe who has been at the Interment was in Rockville ceme
Mr. and Mrs Ralph Calderwood
The stated meeting of Grace arid played for pictures and dance. Hall
.
73 83 68—225
will meet May 5 a t the vestry at services will be on daylight saving of Rockland visited Sunday at the William Gilchrist home in Thomas tery.
Chapter O E S was held Wednes
Mrs. Arthur Guilford is improv Peterson
.......... 81 92 86—253
which time the Sunshine Bags will time and will consist of church Lorenzo Linscott home.
ton through the winter, has re 
day evening in Masonic hall. Five ing in health since she underwent Dyer ..... ............ 92
80 103—275
be opened
school. 130; p. m. worship service,
George Gardiner has been em turned home.
guests were present from other a surgical operation at Castine Hos Drew
A FRIEND
100 77 94—271
Miss Flora Fish of Rockland was 2.30 p. m.; evening worship, 7.30: ployed on interior painting at Ed
Mr. and Mrs. C. Frank Jackson
Chapters. Mrs. Margaret Lakeman pital. She is guest of her sister
IFor T h e C ourier-G azette |
weekend guest of Misses Addie Fey prayer meeting Wednesday at 8. ward Grinnell's.
attended a recent meeting of the 13
was reported ill.
Refreshments in North Castine.
Who Is a frien d ?
Total ..... „......... 438 432 446 1315
ler and Celia Feyler.
Rev. Mrs. Ingler and Miss Elsie N.
O ne to w hom w e c a n go
A speaking contest was held Bun Class in Portland.
Miss Louise Morton returned S at
were served In the banquet hall
In Joy or in sorrow
OCC ID EN TAL IN SU R A N C E COM PAN Y
Miss Shirley Burns, student nurse Cunningham will be in attendance day night at Appleton Church con
Ernest Cole of Somerville is pas
W hile we live here below.
T he next stated meeting May 11 urday from Camden.
OF CALIFORNIA
N ot one w h o Is selfish
a t Maine General Hospital In Port at the Women's Foreign Missionary ducted by the W.C.T.U. Donald sing a few days at Alfred Standish's
ASSETS DBC 31. 1937
will be Past M atrons and Patrons
The May Pole dance is one of the Sto ck s and
T o oth ers are blind;
t4.3O4.3Sa 97
Bonds.
land, spent the weekend with her convention and district assembly in Calderwood was one of the five par
Preparations are being made for
We w ould n o t seek friendship
152.080 54
Night, and on the.supper committee big features of the American Legion Cash In Office and Bank
W ith o n e o f th a t kind
197.505 77
Agpnts' B alances.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Burns Malden. Mass. April 25-Ma.v 1. ticipants.
a Maybasket social Saturday night
are Mrs. Leila Smalley, chairman, Auxiliary ball. May 6. in Memorial B ills R eceivable.
2 893 88
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hall.
And w ill tr u st o u r Lord.
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held Sunday afternoon a t the Bap tary for 12 years.
in Corinna Sunday and on return be played and Maybaskets presented
W ho kn ow s from experience
Mrs. Mabel Dunlap and Mrs.
Miss Helen Stetson. Miss Helen
The tr u th o f H is Word
tist parsonage. S tu art Pollard was
84.694.686
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were accompanied by Mr. Ireland's those who stand beside tables when
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was, "Vision and Prayer.” After
Miss Elizabeth Hager and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Grinnell
In hope or d esp air.
Mrs. A W. Peabody this morning can Legion building fund
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W. H. Keene at Head Tide.
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Total lia b ilit ie s and Su rMiss Hager's home as nurse for her
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Mrs. William Warren and son
months.
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• • * •
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A May-Basket Shower
The death of William B. Beggs. 737 85 and Surplus to 83.057,22045-th-Sl
lake and child of Portland spent
Federated Choir practice Monday 75. occurred Thursday at his home CONCO RD U N D E R W R IT E R S D E P A R T 
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Pills, used successfully
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W ARREN

A Bunday School meeting at 11
o'clock (will be the only service
Sunday at the Methodist Church.
The full program will be resumed
May 8, the first Sunday of the' new
conference year.
• • • •

Mrs. Carrie Hall who passed the
winter in Corinna with her daugh
ter, Mrs. Georgia IMorang, arrived
home Sunday.
A May ball will be held Tuesday at
Tranquility Grange hall, sponsored
by the Grange.
Mrs. Irene Mudgett of > Salem.
Mass., returned Monday after a visit
with her aunt, Mrs. Harry Dole.
J. C. Pottle planted a half bushel
of peas April 18.
Mr and Mrs. Horace Miller and
daughter Doris motored Sunday to
Ellsworth where they were guests of
Mrs. Grace (Miller) Phelps.
Union Cemetery Association. Inc.,
will hold a business meeting, includ
ing election of officers, Monday at
8 o'clock at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. L. S. Russ.
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Hanaford of
Boston were weekend guests of Mr.
and Mrs. L. S. Russ.
Mrs. Cora (Maker) Carpenter and
daughter Lillian of Massachusetts
dined Monday with Mrs. Effie
Dickey while in town to attend the
funeral of Mrs. Lydia Stevens.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey are passing
a week's vacation in Massachusetts.
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Trainer of Bos
ton arrived Saturday to pass the
summer at their home here.
Among those from out of town
who attended funeral services for
Mrs. Lydia Stevens were Dr. ana
Mrs. T. H. Stevens and daughter
Madeline of Boothbay Harbor,
Orren Coombs of New York and
Walter Coombs and sister Orrie of
Islesboro.
• • • •

Mrs. Newell Eugley, who has been
confined to bed 12 days Is able to
sit up a short time daily.
Mrs. Hannah Spear, who observed
her 83d birthday Monday was well
remembered with cakes, cards and
fruit from friends and relatives.
Mrs. Helen Wentworth of Hope
and sister, Miss Corinne White of
Boston, were callers Monday a t the
home of George Teague.
Miss Gertrude Mank who under
went a critical operation Friday at
the Maine General Hospital in
Portland, is resting in comparative
comfort. Miss Madeline Mank is
in Portland to be near her sister, for
a few days.

C h u rch Of T he N azarene

Rev. J. W. Ames preached Sun
day morning from St. John's Gos
pel, “I Am the IWay, the T ruth and
the Life.” The last half hour of
the Sunday school period was given
over to the pastor who preached an
evangelistic sermon on "Conscience''
In which an alarm clock was effec
tively used as illustration.
Six members of the school cele
brated their birthday by giving $1.60
for the foreign missionary work.
They were Prank Robinson of Rock
land. Rev. J. W. Ames. Robert McEdward, Arlene Lovejoy, Mrs. Helen
Creamer and Bertha Moody.
A powerful sermon by the pastor
was deliveredtat the evening service
and was titled “The harvest is past,
the summer is ended, and we are
not saved."
The pastor and the church school
superintendent J. C. Moody are at
tending the New England District
Assembly in Malden, Mass.
Several members of the Comrades
class went to Rockland Breakwater
Light recently and were shown over
the power plant, light tower and
home. Interesting details were ex
plained by the keeper George E.
Woodward who kindly entertained
the group. In the party were Wes
ley Best, Walter Rich. Carleton Rob
bins, Warner Howard, Poster McEdward and J. C. Moody. Miss Eve
lyn Danforth, delegate to the Dis
trict Assembly, was unable to attend
due to illness. Mrs. Clinton Cum
mings was also elected a delegate.
Prayer meeting will be held to
night at 7.30. Miss Mary W are will
have charge. The services Sunday
will be as usual.

Observed Fortieth Birthday
Tranquility Grange celebrated Its
40th anniversary Friday night with
a large attendance. Past State Lec
turer Merle J. Harriman was guest
speaker and gave an instructive
lecture on taxation and Grange
work.
The Juvenile Grange of 28 memPolly Preston $5 Blue Dress Shoe
1bers was guest at the banquet. A
Sale at 83.85 Starts Friday. April
fine program under direction of
29th lor one week only! We shall
j Mrs Hazel Heald was presented.
Include the Blue $4.50 Blackington 1during which Mrs. R. Scott Knight
Modernettes in sport and dress at
! gave an explanatory account of her
$3.85. Narrow widths. Blackingi trip to Florida, bringing forth facts
ton's.—adv.
relative to the soil, gardening fruit.
| etc. Edwin Heal, district deputy of
E A S T U N IO N
I Belmont, and Past Master J.
1Herbert Gould of Camden also subThe East Union Community Club ! mitted remarks of interesting nawill hold a public supper a t Grange |ture,
Hall Wednesday night.
A pleasing feature was a hand
All are pleased with the new
somely decorated anniversary cake
street light recently erected a t the
donated by Mrs. R. S. Knight to
Saw Mill bridge.
' the past masters and charter memMrs. Gretchen Payson spent ! bers.
Thursday with her parents. Mr and
Mrs. G H. Grassow at the Head of
A P P L E T O N R ID G E
the Lake, Hope.
C. E. Wellman is gaining slowly
Mrs. Alice MacDonald and son
from his recent severe illness.
Ronald who have been guests of her
Mrs. Eva Wellman of Rockland
sister. Mrs. .Edith Fuller, have re
has been at the home of C. E Well
turned to their home in Roxbury,
man the past week Miss Pushaw
Mass.
Is caring for Mr Wellman.
Mr. and Mrs L N. Moody and
A beautiful Easter lily has been
sons Lawrence and Warren visit
presented to Mrs. May Robbins, a
ed Sunday with Mrs. W. E. Brad
gift appreciated by her coming from
ford and Mrs. C. W. Cummings in
the church on Easter Sunday
Augusta.
brought to her by kind friends.
A large crew has been burning
Miss Leola Wellman of Portland
I blueberry land for J. Asbury Pitwas weekend guest of her uncle C.
man.
E. Wellman.
I Mrs. Alice Buck of Warren has
Mrs. Lilia Morton and family are
been weekend guest of her parents,
spending a few days at their cottage
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Moody.
on Lermond Pond.
J. Asbury Pitm an of Salem. Mass.,
was a caller Saturday at A. G. P it
STICKNEY C O RN ER
man’s and Elmer Sprague's.
Mr. and Mrs. L. IN. Moody were
Miss Ruth Grierson observed her
visitors Friday at Frank Thorn
ninth birthday Saturday afternoon
dikes in Camden.
with a (party at her home. Games
Odd IPellow and Rebekah Sunday
were enjoyed, Barbara Grinnell re
was observed April 24 at the Bap
ceiving the prize in a candy hunt.
tist Church. Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo
Ice cream, cakes, cookies and can
Meservey sang a duet.
dies were served by the hostess and
Mr. and Mrs. Silvio Roy and chil
her mother. One feature in the re
dren are guests of Mr and Mrs.
freshments was a beautifully deco
Frank H art.
rated birthday cake. Guests pres
Kenneth Young spent Sunday
ent were Mrs. Gertrude Beck. Es
afternoon at A. G. Pitman's.
ther. Barbara, Donald Grinnell,
Mrs. Abner Grant, Mrs. Earl
Gordon Grinnell. Dorothy Ripley.
Sprowl and son (were Rockland visi
Oertrude Jones. Mabel Jones M arion
tors recently.
Jones. Marjorie Miller. Kenneth
Mrs. Mabel Boyle of Caledonia,
Miller. Mary Ashe. Robert Grierson
N. S. has been at the home of Rev.
Gladys Grierson. Myrtle Grierson.
and Mrs. Harold Nutter the past
Richard
Grierson
and
Fred
i week. Rev. and Mrs. Nutter and
Witham. Ruth was the recipient ' Clarence Dorr were guests Friday
of many pretty gifts. Each guest
j of Supt. and Mrs. W. J. Wormlight
was given a Shirley Temple ring as
of Brooks.
a favor.

G E O R G E S R IV E R R O A D
The Finnish Church people will
have an afternoon gathering iVappujuhla) in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. H. Stenfors in Warren, Sun
day a t 1 o'clock. Everyone is wel
come. The Sunday School class
will meet at’ the church at 10
o'clock.

Lose Bad Breath—
Keep Your Friends
In spite of all that has been written
about bad breath, thousands still lose
friends through this unpleasant fault.
Yet sour stomach with its resultant
bad breath is frequently only the re
sult of constipation. Just as it can also
cause loss of appetite, early weakness,
nervousness, mental dullness.
So keep regular. And if you need to
assist Nature, use Dr. Edwards’ Olive
Tablets. This gentle laxative can help
bring relief. Extremely important, too,
is the mild stimulation it gives the
flow of bile from the liver, without
the discomfort of drastic, irritating
drugs. That's why millions are sold
yearly. All druggists, 15f, 300, 600.

W A S H IN G T O N
H arry C on an t

Funeral services for Harry Con
ant, who died in Rockland were
held Monday at the Methodist
Church and interment was in the
Village Cemetery. Bearers were
Charles Ludwig. L . H. Stevens
Harry Moore and W. M. Staples.
Mr. Conant had been a resident
of the town for about ten years,
coming here from Bath. He was
born in Connecticut and came to
, Maine when a young child. For
many years he worked in the Hopcdale, Mass., machine shops as
skilled mechanic, until his health
became impaired when he returned
j to Maine and located on the Alden
, Doe place.
i He was an excellent barber, hav
ing previously learned the trade at
i Rockland and worked at it until a
few weeks ago. He leaves one sister
in Connecticut and a brother in De
troit, Mich., besides relatives in
Maine

Miss Cora Robinson was recent
guest of her sister. Mrs. Blanche
Upham in Thomaston.
Miss Susan Stevens who spent
the winter with her sister, Mrs.
Mary Lockie in Washington, D. C.
has reopened her home for the
summer. Her nephew. Robert Ste
vens of Charlestown, Mass., came
with her
Warren Grange membes attended
the meeting of Highlands Grange,
East Warren Wednesday by invi
tation.
Mrs. Olive Brazier has returned
from Thomaston where she was
guest several days of Mr. and Mrs.
Rodney Brazier.
Jack Spear, son of Mr. and Mrs
Ray Spear recently stepped on a
cambric needle which broke as it
entered the great toe of his right
foot.
Frank Teague, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold Teague, h a s returned
to school, having recovered from
illness.
Recent guests of Mrs. A T. Nor
wood were Mrs. George F. Ferguson
and Miss Marguerite Milliken of
Portland. Mrs. Alice Robbins and
Mrs. Zena Nelson of Union.
Mr and Mrs. Jesse Mills and Miss
Cora Robinson were in Waterville.
Sunday where Mr. Mills as secretary
attended the meeting of the Main
tenance of Way Employes.
Callers Saturday at the home of
Mrs. Charles H. Conant were Mrs.
Julia Morse and son Jo h n Chaples
Miss Adna Pitman and Mr. Mitchell,
all of Appleton
Mrs. Ernest Young had as visitors
Saturday. Mrs. Hazel Perry, and
Mrs. Minnie Smith of Belfast.
A Five Suit Bridge Club has been
organized, with Mrs. Edwin Emer
son and Mrs. A T. Norwood of this
place. Mrs. Alice Robbins and Mrs.
Gertrude Clark of Union as mem
bers.
The fire department was called
Monday forenoon to a grass fire
near the Aho place, on the eastern
road to Thomaston; and Tuesday
afternoon to a grass fire in the
Heath field. Pleasantville.
The High School student council
will hold a social at Glover hall.
Friday night. Light refreshments
will be served
The Help One Another Circle of
Kings Daughters will meet Monday
night daylight time, with Mrs. Ella
Caler.
The annual meeting of the Bap
tist Church will be held Saturday
nlghf following a supper to be
served at 6.30, under the direction
of Mrs. Avis Norwood and Mrs.
Jennie Kenniston. Members not
solicited are requested to furnish
sweets.
Departure, daughter of Mrs. Mil
dred Hart of Rockland, was recent
guest of Mrs. iR. W. Davis.
Date of the village elementary
schools entertainm ent is May 6. The
proceeds will be divided among the
four schools.
"Inner Reality" will be the ser
mon topic Sunday morning at the
Baptist Church. Church school
will meet at noon, an d Christian
Endeavor at 6. In the evening will
be a union service a t the Congre
gational Church with Rev. Howard
A. Welch the preacher.
The morning service a t the Con
gregational Church will be on day
light time.
Schools go on daylight time this
week, and if satisfactory to par
ents and pupils, will continue.
Mr. and Mrs. Otho Thompson re
turned Tuesday to Medford, Mass,
after spending a few days at the
Richmond homestead.
Guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
John Teague, were Mr. and Mrs.
Everett Shuman and son Roger of
North Waldoboro.
• • • •
Varied Program B y S tu d en ts

Pupils of the Pleasantville Rural
Schqol, under the direction of their
teacher, Kirs. Lina Sm ith, presented
an excellent and varied entertain
ment Saturday to 40 parents and
friends. The first sketch was in
the form of a radio program, with
Margaret Smith the announcer and
included group singing by the
school, choric speaking, the reading
of a bed time story by Raymond
Young; vocal solos by Elden Young;
and recitation by Dorothy Simmons.
The play, “The Word Hospital,"
was given in a clever manner. Crip
pled and ill used words came to the
hospital for treatm ent. arid Philip
Simmons was the doctor. Dorothy
Simmons, the nuif.e, app'.iPd erut-
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Willard Wentworth has recently
bought from Halver Hart of South
Hope a horse which will be a m ate
to the one he owns making a plow
team of dapple grays.
Mrs. Ida Pease recently called on
Mrs. A. I. Perry.
Callers Sunday at Donald Perry's
were Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Bowden
and daughter of (Camden and Mr.
and Mrs. K arl Wentworth of Bel 
fast accompanied by Miss Frances
Coose of Searsmont.
Brook fishing is the recreation of
residents of this section.
Three deer, a buck and two does,
were seen Sunday in A. I. P erry's
field. They were busily cropping
the tender green shoots, which were
showing through the dead grass.
Although cars were passing and
children playing within hearing
distance, they paid little attention
but stayed until they had eaten
their fill.
Owing to the illness and failing
eyesight of Mrs. A. I. Perry her
dahlias and "glads" will be handled
by Mrs. IDonald Perry in the next
house below Willow Brook.
Mrs. A. I. Perry and Mrs. Ida
Coose were in Union on business
recently.
Donald Perry and Freem an
Carleton are sawing wood for S am 
uel Pease,

Mr. and Mrs, Carl R. Gray were
at their cottage recently for a brief
stay. While here, they called at
the home of Leslie Seavey.
Miss Lizzie Young who spent the
winter in Friendship, has reopened
her house here.
Victor Whittier has returned to
Gay Island after a winter's sojourn
in Miami.
Rodney Feyler and family and
Miles Weston passed Sunday at their
cottages here.
Mr, and Mrs. Maynard Leach and
Mr and Mrs. Francis Brodis and son
of Camden were callers Sunday at
the home of LeRoy Seavey.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Young and
Mr. and Mrs. George Cook of
Friendship visited Sunday at the
Riley Davis residence.
Mr and Mrs. Harold Roinson and
children were guests Sunday at
Everett Davis'.
Mrs. Ida Woton called Sunday on
Laura Flinton and Eliza Cook.
• • • •
Ames-Seavey
An attractive wedding took place
Saturday at the Thomaston Baptist
parsonage when Oakley Ames and
Anna Seavey were united in mar
riage by Rev. H S. Kilborn. They
were attended by Robert Ames and
Edna Ames, brother and sister of
the groom.
The bride was attired in a becom
ing dress of royal blue silk crepe
and matching accessories. She is
the youngest daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Alonzo Seavey of this place.
Mr. Ames is the oldest son of Mr
and Mrs. Leon Ames of Hawthorne's
Point. South Cushing The couple
I have the well wishes of numerous
friends.

ches, apostrophes, periods, and
medicine to the sick words.
A Negro farce, Aunt L'icinda
Stays" was third on the program,
and „he characters were, Raymond
Young, Ruth Young, Edwa^i Leon
ard and Margaret Smith. Negro
jokes and sorgs were givtr. also,
by P hi' j Simmons, Edward Leon
ard. Raymond Young, and M argaret
Smith, the cnlldren seem.tigly tc
enjoy the black face as much as
the audience.
The exercises. "Good Children"
was presented with Herbert S im 
mons. Mary Farris. Donald O ver
look. and Edrie Young; and “How
Glad We Are and the School Yell"
with Dorothy Simmons. Philip Sim ■
mons, Raymond Young, and E d
ward Leonard.
Ice cream and candy was sold
following the entertainment, and
$3 was netted for the school.

NORTH HAVEN
State Headquarters for the cele
bration of National Air Mail Week
May 15-21 has advised the local
postmaster th a t the winner of the
State essay contest will be given
in addition to an air trip to Wash
ing, D. C.. $50 in cash which may
oe used to defray expenses. The
prize in the paster contest will be
a complete set of painting material,
either in oil or watercolor, as the
winner prefers.

Don’t M is s T h ese
BIG SAVINGS
Theute

•w*

a6so$defy Rock
Brookside Creamery
A L W A Y S FR E SH

BUTTER
29
/I
O / 5 |b
SUGAR 4 8 2 5
LARD
10
1 Lb.
Rolls

b as

1 Pound

PURE

Package

^2

OLEO o r

POUNDS

COMPOUND

FL0U R 69

^ O ld
r Homestead
Pastry
24% lb
Sack

65

£

Gold M e d a l or P ills b u ry ’s £ £ lb 8 9 /

CHEESE
H A 11 K
iVIILIV por,t'
CRISCO

W hole Milk

Tall
Cans

f :v a n g e lir

Soda Crackers

LOOK

Pound

2 Pound
Pkg

19
25
15/

AT THESE
L O W P R IC E S

MADE WITH U. S. NO. 1 GRADE PEANUTS

FANCY LARGE SIZE

PEANUT

2 lb jar 27c

PRUNES,

BUTTER,

1 lb jar 15c

SIX ASSORTED FLAVORS

4 lbs 25c

DAINTY JELL,

3 pkgs 10c

F IN A S T

Tomato Juice, 3 24-c »z tins 25c Rinso or Oxydol, 2 Ige pkgs 39c
IVORY SOAP,
A S S O R T E D FLAVO RS— CONTE 1NTS
medium bar 5c lge bar 9c
Beverages, 2 28-c >z bots 15c
“W e w ere driving along ju st a fter
a storm . Suddenly a huge boulder
cam e crashing down the h illsid e,
d irectly a t us!

“I stepped on th e gas . . . hoping!
Thanks to R ichfield's quick pick
up we got ou t o f the way — with
inches to spare!”

T W O T H IN G S TO H E LP
AVOID A C C ID E N T S !
W h e n y o u ’re in a sp o t t h a t p u ts yo u on th e s p o t, y o u need twe
th in g s . D e pe nda ble b ra k e s th a t keep y o u o u t o f danger . .
d e p e n d a b le gasoline t h a t g ets y o u o u t o f d a n g e r!
S w itc h to ric h e r R ic h fie ld . W h y ? Because R ic h fie ld gives yo u
th e q u ic k p ic k -u p t h a t h e lp s avo id sm a sh -u p . A n d sw itch to
r ic h e r R ic h lu b e A ll-W e a th e r M o to r O il, to o . T hese pa rtn ers in
p o w e r h e lp y o u to be safe . . . and save . . . o n t o d a y ’s high w ays!

COrr A VALUABLE SAFETY BOOK AT
I H t t YOUR NEAREST RICHFIELD DEALER!
E n d o rs e d b y ten le a d in g S a fe ty D ir e c to r s . .
c o n t a in s s a f e - d r iv in g r u le s ea sy to f o llo w .
John F. G riffin, New H a m p sh ir e 's C om m issioner o f
M otor V e h ic le s says: “Every driver should read TEN

C O M M A N D M E N TS O F
DRIVING!”

SA FE-A N D -SA V E

S W IT C H TO R IC H E R

RICHFIELD
a

tt *

/

a

■

P.& G .SO A P,

1Fbars 25c RITZ OR CRAX
CRACKERS,

pkg 17c

ST A N D A R D

TOMATOES, 4 No. 2 tins 25c Richmond Coffee, 2 lb bag 29c
K Y B O — THE B E ST
John Alden Coffee,
COFFEE,
1 lb bag 19c
two 1-lb bags 33c

FRUITS ^ /V E G E T A B L E S
B A N A N A S MELORIPE
C A B B A G E New
Floridaa
O R A N G E S Large,
Juicy
S P I N A C H Fr? ^ d

SALT PORK

SMOKED SHOULDERS

4
4
2
3
Pound

4 to 7 lb.
A verage

Pound

LBS.

IRS.
DOZ.
LBS.

19c
10c
49c
15c

121/
17/

ROCKLAND STO RES O N LY
PRICES 1

ROCKLAND GARAGE CO.
TEL. 7 0 0
PARK & UNION STS.

ROCKLAND
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|

STORES 1
1

P a g e S i*

R ock-L nd C o u r ie r -G a z e tte , T h u rsd a y , A p r il 2 8 , 4 9 3 8 .

E v e r y -O th e r -D a y

Capitol Building. On return they A S
ADVERTISED FOR BIDS
stopped in Hartford. Conn., to visit
friends and relatives.
The Waldoboro. Nobleboro and
The Lions Club met at Wads
N orth p ort P ro jects Are In c lu d worth Inn Tuesday night with 20
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j SMALL Insu ran ce book lo st 10 days
— A T—
______
ago, w ith m em o pad. Finder please
members present. The speaker was ;
The State Highway department '
The
YOU'RE S P E N D IN G ^
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Thomas MacDonald of Belfast who '
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1
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.
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v
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gave an interesting talk on “South
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J four projects to be constructed un___
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T O O M U C H ---------'
Africa." Guests were K enneth J.
i der the 1938-39 Federal aid pro
< m uch/
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Smith Y. M. C. A. State secretary;
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and Edwin Bond, assistant. Mr.
H. Crone, who is also The Courier-Gazette’s
C ip o
lit t le /
The projects are: 0.56 miles of
Smith gave a few remarks.
authorized business agent in that town.
i gravel road In Farmington; 2.17 44 *•* *•* *•• ••• ••• *•• ••• ••* ••* ••* *••. ••• 4^4
Mrs. Norman Fuller entertained
C a m d e n JB ou n ta in a.
Office phone 501; residence phone 2439.
miles of gravel road ini Northport;
40 ACRE fa rm lo r sale. 4 head c a ttle,
the Dandylions Club Tuesday night
horse and fa r m in g tools
E verything
2.55
miles
of
bituminous
macadam
Present
were
Alta
Crockett.
Mar
Muriel
Young,
and
Virginia
Carr,
T he Garden Club m et Tuesday at
to start fa r m in g . 20 m in u te s walk to
surface
in
Sanford;
1.20
miles
of
Post
Office.
J
.
C.
INGRAHAM.
W est
the Episcopal parish house, with a guests. The next meeting will be garet Crockett. Lona Regnier. Marie
I bituminous concrete surface in Wal- | Meadow 110811
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Dyer,
and
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Kelley.
A
social
large attendance. The guest speak- Monday at the home of Mrs. Lloyd
FARM o f la te W A. Sh lbles. R ock
[ doboro and Nobleboro.
evening was enjoyed.
port for sale. N ice for h en s and blu e
?r was Gerry Wade of th e Depart Thomas.
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•
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Charles Dwinal has bought the
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) said the projects were the first Beech S t . R ockport.
High
School
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Show
his subject “Conservation of Wild Frances French cottage a t Hosmer
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jobs
approved
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will
present
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street.
BEATRICE BOWEN. Isle Au
Life and Propagation of Game Pond and will make it his home.
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j “regular Federal aid program" H aut
new variety show. "Pollies of 1938"
Fishes." The speaker was well ac
The Ladies Bowling Club held
THE WEEKS place. H ighland street,
which is to be carried out in spite
YOU NEEDN’T SPEND much whin you shop here for a radio.
quainted with his subject, and a successful dance Tuesday at the May 19 at the Opera House. The
for sale. Id eal fo r truck farm in g or
of President Roosevelt’s recommen- hens. Good b u ild in g s, price right. F.
FURNITURE COMPANY
showed fine pictures of lakes and Megunticook Grange hall. Grieve s show will have a. plot, the dialogue
Iteal beauty of tone and iemarkable selectivity are characteristic
41-tf
I dations last fall th a t It be elimin- L. WEEKS, p h o n e 62-W
36IM A IN S T < & ofcZ a/u /
stream s in Maine. He called a t Orchestra furnished the music. of which has been written by Norm?
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.
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.
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i
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economy
measure.
tention to the rearing station for Proceeds will be used for renovat Whyte, a member of the senior
class.
trout at Dry Mill. P apers were giv ing rooms in the local Y.M C A
Much new talent has been dis
en on conservation subjects by Mrs.
"Sally, Irene and Mary " will be
Leon Bryant and report of the ex the feature a t the Comique T h e covered. These students added to
A dvertisem ent* In th is c o lu m n n o t
ecutive board meeting a t Damaris atre Thursday, starring Alice Faye. last year's favorites, promise to
RELIABLE h o u se
keeper w a n ted .
to exceed three lin e s Inserted o n ce for
I 25 c en ts, th ree tim es for 50 c en ts. Ad FREDERICK MUNROE. S o u th T h o m 
cotta.
An enormous pine cone Tony M artin and Fred Allen. Added make this year s performance sur
aston.
T
el.
647-14
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d itio n a l lin es five c e n ts each for o n e
which had been sent to Mrs. James attractions: Movietone News, and pass the successful Follies of a
tim e 10 cen ts for th ree tim es. S ix
WHEEL
ch
a
ir
w
anted
soon
as
p o s
Brown from California was on ex Our Gang Comedy. 'Cam e the year ago. There will be a large
sible. Please w rite or telephon e s ta t
Fire Association In Philadel- Popular Official of Inshore sm all words to a lin e.
chorus,
dancing
groups,
musical
in g price a n d w here It can be se 
hibit.
Brawn.” The shows are now at
cured FRANK CLARK. 8 FULTON S t .
phia G ratefully A cknow lPatrol Service Becom es
and dance specialties. The Follies
Tel 1017-M. c ity .
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A Masonic assembly will be held 2 7 and 9; Saturday evenings 6.15 j
will be unagr the capable direction j Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur F. Senter
edges Miss Carr’s Services
Chief Boatswain’s Mate
MALE I n stru ctio n
R eliable m en to
tonight. Mr. and Mrs. Orman to 11. Sundays: matinee at 2.30
of Miss Doris Heald and Miss June have returned from a 15-day sea
take up Air C o n d itio n in g and E lectric
Goodwin will head the committee and evening shows at 7.30 p. m.
R efrigeration
Prefer m en now e m 
Cote.
cruise which took them as far South
A fine and deserved recognition ' Alfred M Haynes of the Maine
ployed
and m ec h a n ic a lly inclin ed , w ith
T he Rotary Club m et Tuesday
The Baptist Young People's Choir
fair e d u ca tio n and w illin g to train
The proceeds will benefit the as Cristobal. Canal Zone.
of 33 years of service is indicated by Inshore P atrol has been promoted
spare tim e to becom e experts In In
at the Congregational parish house will meet for rehearsal Friday night. Athletic Association and will help |
_____
sta lla tio n and service work as well as
EGGS W A N T E D
the placque just received by Miss from boatswain to chief boatswain's
Dr. and Mrs. Sherman Perry are
Visiting Rotarians were: Conrad
plan ning, e stim a tin g , etc. W rite g iv 
defray the expenses of the annual
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and pay cash for your eggs. Tele I N S T . care o f T h e C ourier-G azette.
Alvin W Foss, and Rev. John Smith
Mrs. Ada Dyer has returned
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ice. Mr. Haynes enlisted 12 years i phone loeal representative, George
French class.
memento was the following letter
two weeks at Knox Hospital.
Olsen, Waldoboro, 137, or write
Lowe of Rockland. Allie U. Dough I home after spending the winter at
GIRL or w om an w anted to care for
from Otho E. Lane, president, of ag0' and since his
has Frieks, Green St., Jamaica Plain, 3 children an d do som e housew ork 75
erty had as guest Joseph T. Sylves Mrs. Chester Bailey's.
3 8 -tf
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Polly Preston $5 Blue Dress Shoe
Mr and Mrs. HAugustus Merrill Pire
of
Philadelphia: seen service at New York and Rock- Mass.
ter. The speaker was Gerry Wade
Douglas Green, son of Mr and
"'
WOMAN w a n te d a t once at HOTEL.
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Before
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of the Fish and Game Department Mrs. Kenneth Green is confined to 29th for one week only! We s h a ll1 Portland. Mrs. Floyd L Shaw and
BABY ch ick s for sa le
F. A. KIM u r n n t v „„„
7
77—
MrsV e n ita Estabrook
ofRockland I dures for 33 years U note-worthy shore duty with the Inshore Patrol BALL
a t Augusta, whose topic was 'Fish his home with mumps.
GRAIN STORE. T el 1310 31 New
“U DD u age * om a n w ants p o sitio n
Include the Blue $4 50 Blackington
n tv Road
41 tf as houae keeper lo r m an alone C o u n ty
were guests at the Siboney Inn and t0 learn from our recOTds th at he served on the US.CG Kickapoo. cCoou
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Weir and Stocking P o n d s"
u n t y Road.
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Hotel Key West. Fla They went you and your direct business Pre’
T he Camden and Belfast G ar tain the Ladies Circle at a coveredLikewise recommended for pro
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— — ——
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SMELTS for sale, liv e bait an y size,
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Mr. and Mrs. Francis P McGrath the home of Mrs. Wilma Rhodes.
afternoon.
Miss Flora Wellman Mrs. Harvey and loyalty of purpose—intangibles feelings of gratitude that, we have Leonard, c i t y F a r m _____________ 5 i* it
Ernest Cookson has bought the and family have moved to the Mc
Following the meeting of HarMrs Barbara Ludwig. Mrs 1—seldom seen in the balance sheet been perm itted to travel the same
THREE-room cam p fo r sale, at H osHenry Beverage house on Sea street G rath homestead on Limerock bor Light Chapter O E S . Tuesday Lindsey.
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the home of Mrs. Hazel Young. Williamsburg. Va.. and Washington. Thomaston.
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USED car* at a ttra ctiv e prices: 1937 bath V a ca n t a b o u t J u n e 1 ENOS E.
Among those present were: Gladys D C. where they visited Congress
49*51
C hevrolet Sport Sedan . 1937 P ly m o u th INGRAHAM CO R ockport
Coos?. Lydia Inman. Virginia In men and Mrs. Charles Clason. They Community Hall, Simonton, S at
T our. 4 door S e d a n —1937 P ly m o u th
FURNISHED apartm en t, second floor
T
our.
2
door
S
e
d
a
n
—
1936
P
ly
m
o
u
th
urday
night,
the
proceeds
helping
to
to let. h e a te d , a t 14 MASONIC ST.
graham , Elsie Magee. Geneva Ful also had luncheon with Cor.gressI T our. 2 door S ed a n — 1936 C hevrolet
50*52
ler. members, and Marie Your.g. ! m?n and Mrs. Clyde Smith a t the defray expenses, of a local boy who
C oach— 1934 C hevrolet C oach. E O
TWO sm a ll a p a rtm en ts to let. B ath,
| PHILBROOK Si SON. 632 M ain St
Is receiving medical treatm ent at
R ockland .
•* 50-52 sunny, garden, p artly fu rn ish ed , or u n 
fu rn ish ed
Very low ren t to a d u lts.
Pot Hand.
SEEDS of all k in d s for 1938 o ld est 28 Oreen S t T h o m a sto n . W rite MRS.
eed hou se In city. C. C. TIBBETT A H PILLSBURY. 98 H igh S t P ortland.
The INitsumsosum Club and hus
49-51
; (op posite Hotel R ock lan d ). 288 M ain Me.
bands met Monday night for bridge
St.__________________________________50*55
FIVE-room a p a rtm en t to let
ALICE
a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. A..
FARMERS! G et m y prices on m ag- FULLER, 25 L in d en S t . T el. 106-J 48-59
1n e .la and calciu m land Lime Delivered
V McIntyre in Warren. High hon
FURNISHED and u n fu rn ish ed ap art
! enyw here in M aine. Tel T ho m a sto n m ents to let.
In q u ire 12 KNOX ST.
ors went to Mrs. Elsie Munsey and
62 J B PAULSEN
50*52 Tel 156-W
48-tt
Frederick Richards with Mrs. Wai
FOUR room ap artm en t to let, a ll
PORCH fu rn iture and porch glid er
m odern
A pply
a t CAMDEN a n d
for sale. 89 TALBOT AVE . T el. 210
ter Carroll and Clyde Spear receiv
ROCKLAND
W ATER CO., Tel. 634
50-52
*
____
4 2 -tf
ing low.
TEN Ice refrigerators for sale, second
UPSTAIR te n e m e n t to let. fiv e room s,
Harbor Light Chapter O.E.S. has
hand: also electrtc refrigerator. 2 Oak
j d in in g sets. 100 stan d s, all k in d s, 30 flu sh to ilet, sh ed , cellar. $12 a m o n th .
been invited to attend th e meeting
! square and round tab les, power oil Tel 1017-J o r 313-M. HERBERT B BA R 
3 7 -tf
, burner w ith 285 gal ta n k , w ardrobe TER
of Pon-du-Lac Chapter at Wash
tru n k , m arble slab 6' 7“ by 2' 2". 4
RESTAURANT to le t. co m p letely fu r 
ington May 4 and Naomi Chapter.
pian os, roll top desk. 8 O O. buffets, nished. from silverw are to typew riter;
1 w h ite sink. 4 w ritin g desks and book- all fu rn ish in g s fir s t qu ality; cou n ter,
Tenant's Harbor May 6. Members
| case (co m b in a tio n ), 1 copper ta n k 30 tables, b o o th s. 32 seats; tw o sleep in g
desiring transportation are asked
gal. V F STODLEY, I N C . 283 Main rooms and rest room: com plete $6 w eek.
St . Tel 1154
49-tf V. F. STUDLEY. 283 M ain S t , T el.
to communicate with W. M. Ruth
1154, or 77 Park, T el 330.
4 4 -tf
RICH dark loam for sale, fo r flow er
Miller.
gardens and law ns. G ravel for d rive
ways and fillin g
D elivered
C all be
Miss Ruth Orbeton is at home
tw een 6 a. m. and 3 p m. Tel 23-W
from Mt. Vernon to spend a vaca
WILLIAM ANDERSON. W est M eadow
I R oad.
50*52
tion from teaching duties.
I
HOOVER
vacum
cleaner,
perfect
con- „ —
A
Miss Mary Cavanaugh, student
dltton. slig h tly used reasonably priced
1294
BROADWAY.
J nnrse at Knox Hospital is a t the
If you h iv e to b u m co a l, w o o d
50-52
MEN old a t 40! G et renewed atren gth
or o il y o u can still h ave a
home of her parents. Mr. and Mrs
BLACK horse for sale, w eig h t 1500. New Ostrex T o n ic T ablets co n ta in raw
price reasonable.
W A CREAMER, oyster ln v lg o ra to rs and oth er s tim u l
m o d e r n lo o k in g k itc h c n ify o u
Charles Cavanaugh while recuper
Styled to Beautify Your
V alue $1.
Introductory price
Warren. Tel 1-41.
50*52 ants.
bake and h ea t w ith o n e o f
89c. C all, w rite C. H MOOR * CO..
ating frem a recent appendectomy.
Kitchen
these n e w .r e -jty le d G le n w o o d
USED kitch en range. 3 Ice refrigera R ockland.
51*59
Miss Barbara Richardson is con
tors. 2-table model radios for sale.
■‘C” R an ges. G le n w o o d ha*
DOG collars m u st bear ow ner's nam e.
PARKER E WORREY, 65 Park St We sta m p th e m .
fined to the house this week by ill
CRIE HARDWARE
b een careful n o t to d istu rb its
R ockland.
50*52 Co., 408 M ain S t.
39-52
b ak in g efficiency and so lid ,
ness.
USED fu rn itu re for sale. In perfect
LAWN m ow ers sharpened called for
subs
ta
n
tia
lco
n
stru
ctio
n
w
h
ich
Charles Cavanaugh, who has been
c o n d itio n .
In clu d es
bedroom
set, and d elivered . T el. 791. CRIE HARDchairs, stan d s and m an y ex ce lle n t toys WARE CO.. R ock lan d .
m ade it a N e w E ngland favor3 8 -tf
employed in Augusta for several
A
pply
after
5
30
to
MARGUERITE
ite for m ore than fifty years. It
SPIRITUAL R eading. Send 25c and
JOHNSON,
Tel
218-J.
23
Orange
St..
months is at his home on West
has b een g iv e n a “ face-lifting"
c i t y ________
50*52 stam ped en v elo p e for h elp fu l advice.
Q uestions answ ered. GEORGE JONES.
street for a few days.
o p era tio n s o that n o w it is
50*52
ONE gas stove, o n e range oil burner D lxm ont.
An invitation is extended to all
sm o o th and sle ek e n o u g h to
all In good c o n d itio n . Low price for
cash.
20
ORANOE
S
T
,
city.
T
el
197-W
lo
o
k
at
h
o
m
e
in
any
m
odern
to attend the mid-week service at
50-52
su rroun d in gs. A n d ,rem em b er,
V inalhaven
& Rockland
the Baptist Church tonight—a
FITTED slab wood $5 cord delivered.
it is still th e fin est b a k in g ar
ROBERT ESANCY, Liberty. Tel. W ash"Truly Spiritual Sunshine Service”
Steam
boat
Company
h eating ran ge y o u can b u y I.
Ington 12-23______ ________ 50-52
with Gospel singing and Bible
ROCKLAND,
ME.
has
the
sam
e
ro
o
m
y
,
sp
a
cio
u
s,
1931 FORD Sp ort C oupe for sale, new
Famous For Its
Study of the book of Amos
p a in t, m otor A 1 $70
1932 Ford V8
square-sided o v e n , th e sam e
C oupe R 6. new p ain t, m otor recon 
Service To:
Baking and H eating
efficient fire b o x that g e ts th e
Miss Alice MacDonald is at the
d itio n ed all new rubber, $125 HAROLD
VINALHAVEN, NORTH HAVEN
m axim um h ea t o u t o f y o u r
ALEXANDER, 9 C entral St., Cam den
home of Mrs. Minnie Crozier, while
STONINGTON,
ISLE AU HAUT
49*51
fu el.C o m p a re itw ith a ilo th c r s
Beautiful, Economical, Durable
her mother, Mrs. Cornelia MacDon
Bigger, Faster O ven
SWAN'S ISLAND AND
EARLY
frost-p
roof
cabbage
p
la
n
ts
— it is th e ra n g e y o u w ill
D ep en d a b le
FRENCHBORO
ald, is a patient at Knox Hospital.
for sale
CHARLES E WADE. 70 W al
even tu ally buy!
Extra Large Fire B ox
Glenwood Makes Cooking Easy
do Ave., Tel. 1214-W.
50-52
Word has been received of the
WINTER SERVICE
TW O-horse c u ltiv a to r for sale, also
Effective Saturday, Nov. 13
illness from scarlet fever of Mrs
ch u r n and up righ t pian o. STEPHEN
S COMERY, T hom aston R.F.D., Tel
Subject to change without notice
Philip C. Hughey in th e John
T H E HOM E OF G LEN W O O D R A N G E S
191~5-______________________________ 50-52
Haynes
Memorial
Hospital.
Brigh
1037 CHEVROLEI' M aster C oupe for
3 4 6 MAIN S T R E E T ,
RO CK LA ND , M AINE
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
sale: driven less th a n 9,000 m iles. MRS
ton. Mass. Mrs. Hughey is the wife
Read Down
Read Up
W S. DAVIS, 68 GRACE S t., Tel. 934-W
A. M.
P. M.
of Rev. Philip C. Hughey, former
R ockland.
49*51
5.30 Lv. Swan’s Island, Ar. COO
pastor of the Baptist Church. Rev.
PAPER PRESS, for sale, for baling
6.30 Lv. Stonington,
Ar. 4.40
old paper, etc. C apacity 150 lb. bales
and Mrs. Hughey and family were
7.30 Lv. North Haven,
A pply at th is OFFICE.
ln -tf
Ar. 3.30
AMERICAS GR|ATKT INDUSTRIAL
HAL MMOMACY
DEMOCRACY
spending the Easter vacation in
8.15 Lv. Vinalhaven,
Ar. 2.45
LADIES—R eliable hair
goods
at
50-5
f
9.30 Ar. Rockland,
R ockland Hair Store, .74 Elm 8 t. Mall
Lv. 1.30
Boston when Mrs. Hughey was
orders so lic ite d . H. C. RHODES, Tel
136tf
519-J.
4„u
taken ill.
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♦ LOST AND FOUND

D O IN G / T’« D R t M £ / \ B U f i P F E FURNITURE CO,
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*♦.

... ... 4

CAM DEN

I REAL ESTATE

WANTED

In Everybody’s Column

Awarded A Placque

!

Haynes Promoted

•EGGS AND CHICKS;

FOR SALE

H,***«*’********««*»«**«**«*«»*^.^.^l^
♦ Summer Cottages J

!

FLASH

TO LET

I

FL A SH

18-DAY SPECIAL

R E D U C E D PRICES ON T H E

FAMOUS G L E N W O O D

RANGE

We are making changes in our warehouse May 16 and to save
the work of transferring we are offering 25 Ranges at a Great
Reduction for 18 days. Ranges delivered anywhere at these
reductions.
NEW RANGES PRICED FROM $49.50 UP!

Certainly a Coal Range Can Look Smart!

ENDICOTT

JOHNSON

Glenwood Restyles
The Range

B U R P E E F U R N IT U R E CO.

R O C K L A N D , M E.

TELEPHONE 390

J MISCELLANEOUS •’

Every-OtEer-Day

f l l
M

R o c k la n d C o u r ie r -G a z e tte , T h u rsd a y , A p r il 2 8 , 1938

T€S

OClETY

-

rn e $ £
^
^
s

t h is

TTo^ f ( £ r .

L it t l e Pm w e n t to

T o w * IN B A T E S SHOES
A f a m o u s L on d on b o o tm a k e r sta rted it a n d
fa s h io n se ttin g British Lords g a v e it fa v o r.
P ig sk in is o n e of th e b e st lo o k in g a n d m o st
m a s c u lin e of le a th e r s.
T h ere a r e o th er p a tte r n s — so m o w ith v e r y
h e a v y c r e p e s o le s .

BLACKINGTON’S
ROCKLAND

310 MAIN ST.,

Mr. and Mrs. H arry L. Leon of j
Charlotte, N. C. are planning a trip j
to M aine the first of Ju n e and will
be in Northport for two weeks as j
the guests of Mr. an d Mrs. Fred
Fiske. Later, Mrs. Leon will make 1
an extended stay in Rockland. Mr. |
Leon is greatly Improved in health
and after a two m onths’ rest, will j
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Carter and be able to resume active duty in '
daughters Marion and Eleanor, are his company. Reading, Pratt &
occupying the 'R. (H. B ritt apart 1Cody Co. of Bridgeport, Conn.
ment, 56 Talbot avenue. The fam
ily formerly resided in Bridgton,
Charity Club is to be entertained I
Mr. Carter, who is in the employ of this afternoon by M rs. Anne Has
the Central Maine Power Company, kell of Belfast.
being transferred to this city.
T.H.E. Club met Monday with
Mrs. Walter C. Ladd, Mrs. David Mrs. A. R. Havener, Mrs. Fred T.
L. McCarty, and Mrs. James Bur Vcazie and Mrs. J. M. Richardson
gess won high scores a t the meet were prizewinners.
ing of Tuesday Night Bridge Club,
held at the home of Mrs. Arthur
Mr. and Mrs. Willis I. Ayer are
Doherty, The hostess served lunch Ispending the week in Dorchester,
eon.
guests of Mrs. C. A. Thomas. Mr.
1 Ayer meantime will "scout” the
Miss Flora Fish was weekend
m ajor baseball leagues.
guest of Misses Addie and Celia
Feyler in Waldoboro.
Mrs. Bernice Osier of 23 Frank
Among those who came to attend
the M. E. Woton funeral services
yesterday were Mr. and Mrs. Caleb
■Cushing and William Woodbury of
Dover-Foxcroft. Harry D. Benson
of Bangor, and Mrs. H. Nelson Mc. Dougall of Portland.

T he Monday Niters met with Mrs.
Jo h n Mills, Broadway. Prizes were
! awarded to Mrs. W illiam Hooper,
: Mrs. Austin Huntley, Mrs. O. B.
Outing Club was entertained Brown. Mrs. Van Russell, Mrs.
Wednesday by Mrs. J. N. Southard. Nicholas Anastasio an d Mrs. Arthur
Sewing occupied the afternoon. I Bcwley.

Mrs. Herbert Kalloch has re, turned from a four weeks' visit in
Manchester, N. H. where she re' ceived medical treatm ent at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. James
Wheeler.
The 90th birthday of Mrs. Re
becca Ingraham was quietly ob
served Tuesday, the day being
brought to a fitting close by a fam
ily dinner party, held at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. Nellie Dow.
The gayly decorated table was fur
ther enhanced by the glow of many
candles, the centerpiece being a
beautiful cake, done in colors. Mrs.
Ingraham is keenly interested in all
present day happenings, being a
charter member of Golden Rod
Chapter, O .E S .^ n d active in the
Educational Club, W. C. T. U. and
Edwin Libby Relief Corps. A fourgeneration group was present, Mrs.
Ingraham. Mrs. Dow, Mrs. Frank
Wheeler, and Miss Ruth Jeannette
WTieeler, other guests being, Miss
Mildred Dow and Frank Wheeler.
The guest of honor was the recipi
ent of innumerable cards and lovely
presents.
Mrs. Guy Douglas was hostess to
Tuesday Night Club this week, Mrs
Lyford Ames. Mrs. Raymond Cross,
and Mrs. Lwrence Leach winning
bridge honors. Luncheon followed
Play.
Bobby Jones was host to the Pour
B's Saturday night, the members
having a jolly time a t games. Re
freshments were served.

W e r e S10.98
a n d $ 1 2 .9 8

Almon Cooper, Gerald Beverage.
Charles Waterman. Ora Brown and
Glen Woodman have taken bache
lor quarters a t the Brunberg cot
tage Ingraham’s Hill, which they
will occupy for the summer.

• M an

T a ilo r e d

S u its •

D r e s s S u it s

• R e e f e r S u its
• S p o r t C o a ts

®

T o p p e r C o a ts

Every coot and suit in this group is sparkling

Billy, son cf Mrs. Jennie Tait. is
a patient at the Children's Hospi
tal, High street, Portland.
I Mrs. Laura R anlett and Mrs.
Myra Watts will by hostesses at the
Saturday night beano party to be
given under the auspices of Hunt
ley-Hill Auxiliary.

new , taken from our own stock and sharply
reduced. The season's smartest styles are here
in all sizes, colors and materials. Consider this
your lucky day. These are thrilling savings.

Bell SI • P 4
TELEPHONE 870

W

ROCKLAND

386 MAIN STREET

hen a man gets biscuits with his meal
H is w ife receives a kiss that’s real
-

E M P H A T IC

A beano party, sponsored by
American Legion Auxiliary, was
held Tusday night at Legion Hall.
Prizewinners were Beatrice Teel.
Bernice Langan, Effie Walsh, Bessie
MtCaslin, Mr. McCaslin. Izzelle An
drews, Mry Winslow, Melzine Mc
Caslin, Hattie Brown, Jean Clough,
Nellie Hall. Ida Huntley. Iola Rec
tor, Mary Oliver, Jennie Feyler. Mr.
Jones, M r'. Ross Hewett, Alton
Wooster, Delia York. Forest Maker.
Minnie Smith Agnes Shepherd
Ethel Campbell, Frances Weed,
Grace Proctor, Ernest Campbell.
Douglas McAloney, Mrs. Milton
Griffin and Mrs. Annie Trundy.
Special prizes were awarded Mrs.
Nellie McAuliffe, Mrs. Lydia Wil
son, Mrs. Clara Cates and Mrs.
Elizabeth Gregory. Members of the
I committee in charge are very grate
ful to all who furnished prizes and
to the Coco-Cola Co. for free
samples.
The golf course at the Knox
County Country Club will be ready
for play Saturday.—adv

PILLSBURY'S BEST
THE "BALANCED" FLOUR— MAKES GOOD BAKING BETTER

lin street is a patient a t the Thayer
Hospital, Waterville, where she has
undergone a surgical operation.

Polly Preston $5 Blue Dress Shoe
Sale at $3.85. S tarts Friday, April
29th Tor one week only! We shall
Include the Blue $4.50 Blackington
Modernettes in sport and dress at
$3.85. Narrow widths. Blackingto n 's—aflv.

Joyce, daughter of Supt. and Mrs.
George J. Cumming, celebrated her
ten th birthday anniversary Tuesday
afternoon by entertaining a group
of sm all friends. Prizes in games
were won by Aimie K arl and Marie
Berry. Luncheon w as served, Mrs.
Russell Carter assisting.
Other
guests were Vit trice Hayes. Louise
Vcazie, Marion C arter. Betty Cram,
Virginia Barnard, Evelyn Clark.
Kay Stevens and Jean n ette G ard
ner and Gordon Cumming.
Miss Annie M. Rhodes of Union,
teacher at Head of th e Lake School
in W est Hope, is in K nox Hospital,
where Monday she underwent an
appendicitis operation.
Friends of Miss Mildred Waldron
announce that she is gaining in
h ealth slowly.
Miss Helen York a n d Miss Mabel
Holbrook have returned from a
three weeks' stay in Portland.

Page Seven

VESPER A. LEACH
T H IR D A N N U A L

U-SAVE SALE
F R ID A Y , A P R IL 2 9 , T H R O U G H M O N D A Y , M A Y 2 , 1 9 3 8
C oats: T he w a n te d Spring M odels, 16.75
and 15.75 values. Special ............................. $13.95
Balance of e n tire stock 10' I Off reg u lar prices
T oppers: O n e lot, sizes 14-20, colors rose,
copen and b eige, one of a kind, 15.75,
16.75. Sale special .........................................
9.95
D resses: R a y o n Prints, all floral p a tte rn s,
sizes 14-44. S p e c ia l.........................................
1.85
Blouses: L ad ies' and m isses’, O rgandies
and Persians, 1.00 values. S p e c ia l........................79
H ats: F a sc in a tin g spring stra w s and felts,
2.25
2.98 and 3.98 values ......................................
1.59
1.98 v alues ...............................*.....................
M orning F ro ck s: 80 square percales in the
sm art floral p rin ts, 1.09 a n d 1.00 values.
.88
Sale price .............................................................
M aids’ U n ifo rm s: Linene, zipper closings
and w ra p a ro u n d styles, blue, green, w ine,
.88
sizes 16-46, 1.00 v a lu e ....................................
H ouse C oats: E x tra quality, floral and P er
.98
sian p a tte rn s, sizes 14-20, 1.59 val. Sale
H o u se C o a ts: D ainty p attern s, sizes 14-20,
.59
sash trim ties, 1.29 values. Sale price ....
A prons: 80 s q u a re percales, floral p a tte rn s
1.00
regular 29c values. Sale special .2 5 ; 5 fo r
S portw ear: Slacks, children’s, blue and tan
denim , c o n tra stin g trim s, sizes 7-12, 59c
values. Sale price ...........................................
•29
Slacks: C h ild re n ’s gabardine, sizes 4-8,
1.00 values. Sale p r ic e ....................................
29
Slacks: L ad ies’ sizes, blue an d brow n gab
ardine, 1.00 values. Sale p r i c e ...............................59
Slacks: L ad ies’ denim , 59c values. Sale ....
.39
O veralls: C h ild re n ’s, sizes 4-8, 59c values.
Sale price .............................................................
.25
S w eateis: Slip-ons, high shades, sizes
34-40, 1.00 values. Special ..........................
.79
Toilet G o o d s: W risleys S oaps, 12 cakes in
a box, asso rted odors an d colors. Special
.59
Mifflins R u b b in g Alcohol. S a l e ...................
.18

Foundation G a rm e n ts: Light w eight with
underbelt, fo u r garter, sizes 36-44, 1.29
values. Sale p r ic e ....................................................... 79
Corsets: Back lace plain coutille, 4 garter,
12 and 14 lengths, 2.00 values. Special
1.39
Hose: G o rd o n , chiffons, new rich shades
with black heels, 1.00 values. Sale price
.6 9
Hose: H exsuede, chiffon and service, all
desired sp rin g shades, 79c values. Sale ..
.5 9
H ose: G ordon, circular knit service and
chiffon, knee and full lengths. Sale special
.39
U nderw ear: R ayon undies, vests, bloom 
ers, panties, regular sizes. S ale .37; 3 for
1.00
'
* * * * Quality
DOVER
UNDERW EAR

\\
i

round Serviceable
,
ted at «, / I

R ayon Undies; extra
sizes. Sale price......... 37
3 f o r ............................,.0 0
B loom ers, vests, panties,
M ilanese silk, tailored
m odels, tea rose, 79c

1.00 values. Sale ....

.79

Slips: B rocaded satin, sm oothly tailored,
fine qu ality Bias cut, w ashes beautifully,
sizes 34-44, excellent values. S ale p r ic e ..............77
Slips: R ay o n , the popular slip, lace trim 
med, tailored, or em broidered. Special ....
.49
Slips: F o u r gored tested ray o n , rip-proof
seams, tailored models, tea rose an d white,
1.59 value. Sale s p e c ia l.................................
1.49
Night R obes: C repe, plain colors, floral
trim m ed, regular sizes. Sale p r i c e ....................... 69
Night R c b e s: C repe, extra sizes. S a l e ..............79
Night R o b es: Philippine, han d em broid
ered, tea rose, pink and w hite, 1.25 values.
Sale price .................................................................... 88
P ajam as: B roadcloth, regular sizes, 1.29
values. Sale special ........................................
.79
P ajam as: N on-run rayon, p astel shades,
sizes 16-17, regular 1.25 values. Sale price
.85

T en percent D iscount on Dresses, C oats, M illinery, Jew elry, G loves, Toilet G oods, a n d all M erchandise
N o t Previously M arked D ow n

Anderson Camp Auxiliary will
sponsor a public beano party at
the home of Mrs. A lfred Church, T
Miss Marie Eerry, daughter of awards to Linco.n McRae Jr. and
street, tomorrow night.
Mr. .and Mrs. Charles H. Berry en Morton Estes. Several photographs
tertained several friends Wednes were taken of th e jolly group. The
Mrs. Velma M arsh was hostess day at a supper party, to celebrate guests were Patricia, Cynthia and
a t the Anderson Auxiliary card her 11th birthday. T he affair was B arbara Rich and Joan Perry of
i p arty yesterday a t G rand Army held in the barn, the interior having Camden , Louise Veazie, Vittrice
hall. Prizes were aw arded to Mrs. been transformed (with lovely deco Hayes, Aimee Karl. Carol Ann Wol
Caroline Thompson, Mrs. Bernier, rations, with vari-colored gas bal- | cott, Beverly Glendenning, Betty
Mrs. Delilah Cunnihgham, Mrs. loons floating from th e ceiling. A { O'Brien, Joyce Cumming, Barbara
Lillian Twiggs, Mrs. Helen Pala- leng luncheon table, done in pas Boynton, Mary Lou Duff, Ernest
dino.
tel shades, featured a ribboned Munro, Jr. Herbert Ellingwood,
Maypole and six tiny dolls as a W alter Butler, Donald and Morton
T h e next regular meeting of the
centerpiece (cleverly arranged by Estes, Drury Rice, Lincoln McRae
G arden Federation of Maine execu
Mrs. Horace Lamb.) Colorful May- Jr., Bobby Condon and Albert Hav
tive board will be held in Orono
baskets were at each place and a ener, Jr.
May 13. when it will mark the or
prettily decorated cake with candles
ganization of the Penobscot district.
was greatly admired. An imposing
: The morning session will open at
FR ID A Y N IG H T IS
array of lovely gifts added the final
130 in thy Little T h eatre on the
TH
E N IG H T, $25.00
touch. Various games were en
University of Maine campus. A sec
joyed, "Bingo” proving the most
ond annual short course in garden
Friday-Saturday
popular and resulting in prize
ing for garden club members and
1other adults having a special interCASSIDY’S SIXI est in flower gardening is being a r
Friday-Saturday
ranged for May 11 an d 12, preced
GUN PUTS
ing the executive board meeting,
THE RUSTl
by Fred C. Loring, director of the
ON THE RUN
department of short courses at the
College of Agriculture, University
of Maine. No registration or tuition
fees are asked. Members of the
G arden Club Federation of Maine,
and especially conservation chair
men, are invited to meet with the
Maine members of th e New Eng
land Wild Flower Preservation So
ciety at an outdoor picnic meeting
in Baxter's Woods, Portland, at 11
a. m.. May 21.

Mr. and Mrs. George H. Reed and

TONK-JOHNSON

.son Bruce, who have been spend
ing the winter in St. Petersburg
Fla , and who are now comfortably
located at their summer home,
Bayside, were in the city last night
i to attend the supi»er served by the
I Congregational Ladies’ Circle, and

Mrs. Chester Johnson (Eugenie
Henry) of Evanston, Illinois, was
married April 23, to Percy A. Tonk
at the home of her cousin Walter
Johnson, 2715 Colfax street, Evans' ton. The bride was attended by
! her daughter, Mtss Edna Johnson,
and given in marriage by her
father, Eugene J. Henry.
Mr.
Johnson was best man for Mr. Tonk.
The wedding was followed by a
breakfast for the relatives and in
tim ate friends, after which the
couple left by motor for Ashville,

to see the motion pictures made by
Henry Bird, while at the Florida
resort. Writing over the signature
of “G. H. Are” Commander Reed
h as delighted Courier-Gazette read
ers with the story of St. Pete's win
, N. C.
ter safaris, and other events.

A d o lp h Zwho' p ro M M i

CLARENCE E
MULFORD S

D A H L IA S

n

FOR S A L E

HEART of
ARIZONA

1 0 c ea., or 12 for $l.C 0
not labelled

6 for $ 1 .00 labelled

f e a tu r /n f

WILLIAM BOYD
George Hoye* ■ Ruitell Hoyden
N a ta lie M o o rh ea d * John Elliott
e m m tHtaMANe.eewn**- e r .,,-..-, in,—

GLADIOLAS
50 mixed fo r $1.00
Smaller S ized Bulbs
100 mixed fo r $1.00

NOW FLAYING

TODAY

“WOMEN ARE LIK E THAT”

SO NJA H E N IE in
“II.APPY LA N D IN G "
C h ild ren ’s M a tin e e 4 o'clock

■with
KAY F R A N C IS
P A T O 'B R IE N

C O M IN G N E X T WEEK
" D ISC O V E R IE S O F 1938”
In Person O n O ur Stage

MRS. A. I. PER R Y

LO W E B R O T H E R S H IG H
S T A N D A R D H O U SE P A IN T
<oj/s less p e r square fool of surface
p ain ted and ou tla sts ordinary
paints—b o th o f th ese m erits are
due to its h ig h quality. Som e
low -grad e p ain ts analyzed by
reco g n ized la b o r a to r ie s w ere
found to co n ta in 63% o f water
and oth er evap oratin g liquids.
T his left o n ly 37% o f film-

fo rm in g so lid s to protect the
su r fa c e . L ow e H rothers H igh
S ta n d a rd I iq u id P ain t contains
90 % of protective film -form ing
solids. Be sure o f better result!
a n d m o r e p le a s in g e ffe c ts
b efo re you paint. C o m e in and
s e e L o w e B ro th ers P ic to r ia l
C o lo r C h art s h o w in g a ctu a l
p a in te d reproductions o f n ew
and m odern color sch em es.

GOFKAUF ASSOCIATE STORE
433 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.

Willow B r o ck G ard en s
Rockland

HOPE, M A IN E
K c u te 105. Tel. W . A pp leton 11-1

AVAL

Tel. 892

Show s— M at. 2. E v g . 6.45, 8.45.
Cf n tin u o u s S at. 2.15 to 10.45
D a y lig h t T im e

1T L 409
O

U

A

I I T Y

U N S U R F A S S IO

S I N

C

l

1 8 6 9

Every-Other-Day
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both be present. Financial arrange
ments for the year will be made.

With the Extension Agents

Long Legged Colt

• • • ■

W heeler’s Bay Rem embers
O n e Owned By Charles
B u m s— Pesky Sparrows

W ith T h e H om es

hands again. Harvey Cline owned
him and also Adelbert M. Smalley.
The latter shipped him to Boston
for sale and th a t was the last I
heard of him.
The mention in Saturday’s issue
of the martins an d English spar
rows attracted my attention. My
only suggestion as to riddance of
sparrows is to kill them. I have ,
seen the same thing happen with j
cattle. Putting a cribful of hay
in for my cattle. I have seen them
push it into a corner and steal the
other animals' fodder. They d id ,
not want it themselves but would
H ere’s one of our popular telephone
j not allow the others to have it. I bargains. E venings after 7 and all
call th at selfishness, but it is a day Sunday, you can talk with people
' common failing and is prevalent 96 m iles away for only 35(1*. Even
j
25 cen ts goes a surprising distance.
even in humans.
j
For other bargain rates — ask your
j I used to have a black cat which o p e r a to r , w ith o u t
would make short work of those charge.
English sparrows and the martins *3 m inute station[would have U “ U ^ e i r own way ‘_o-»Ut.oD rate
Eubertus A. Clark
TELEPHO NE
Wheelers Bay, April 26.
ness of almost $19.000.(XX). accord
ing to Census reports. The lots
PARKING NETS REVENUE
____
employ 5.704 attendants in addition
The 4.341 parking lots in the to the 3.127 active proprietors and
United States do an annual busi- firm members.

How far

“Household Buying” will be the ;
subject of the meetings this com
ing week and next with the home j
demonstration agent:
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Damariscotta, April 28. at Mrs.
I have been reading The Black
Isabel Williams’. Mrs. Williams
C at w ith great interest since it
started, as there are frequently pub
fall. The necessary papers may be and Mrs. Bessie Fuller will serve the
A griculture
lished items, the details of which I
obtained from the Agricultural square meal for health.
In the last issue of the "Milk
Boothbay. May 3. a t the Grange
clearly remember. One of the ref
Pail were recorded six herds from Conservation Office. Rockland or
erences was to the long-legged coit
Knox-Lincoln counties which made from County Agent R' C W ent‘ hall, with Mrs. Harry Matthews and
owned by Charles Burns I know
Mrs. Jennie Stover on the dinner
worth.
the 26 pound group: H. W. Sproul,
more about that colt th an anyone
committee.
North Nobleboro; Joseph Chapman
A D Nutting was in the district
North Edgecomb. May 4. at the
else, as I was the first person to put
and Round Top Farms. Damaris during the past week assisting home ! school house. Mrs. Rose Trask and
a h alter on him.
cotta; C. W. Clark. Damariscotta owners in the planning of their Mrs. Elizabeth Caswell will serve
My fath er owned the colt, which
Mills; Walker Farm, and Ayer home grounds. Mr. Nutting will i the dinner.
was bom on our farm, in May 1898
Farm. Aina
He sold him to Capt. M. W. Woodagain be in here June 1 at Camden
• • • •
The district had one cow in the
man when he was three months
and Hope and on June 2 at Owl s Miss Helen C. Spaulding, cloth70 pound class. a registered Hoi- Head and North
Time
speciBilst. will be in the district
old. I think he was the longestlegged colt ever born in this vicinity
h *2, ™
h
r n,
5 and pl8Ce ° f th€ mW' UngS WU1 bP M a y k t o make calls on the clothproduced 2257 pounds of m itt and announced later
r At ,
My old friend, Jesse M. Blackington,
72.2 pounds of butterfat for the
. . . .
i
...
.
,
who now lives in northern Califor
, ,
Miss Spaulding will meet those [
m o n th
Now is the time to fix the lawn.
, _ ,,
. .
,
nia. called him a giraffe and I ’ll
, women in Rockland who are keepReporting herds which made over if there are any bare spots, a small
. ,
_ __
bet th a t Jess still remembers him.
..
. , .
.
...
,
mg accounts for 1938 at the Farm .
50 pounds of butterfat were A rthur amount of lawn seed should be ap*
I
I think Capt. Woodman sold him
Hall. Jefferson; Joe Chapman, plied and seed covered with a th in , urcau a
to Mr. Burns and he later changed
Damariscotta; Wavus Farm Jeffer- layer of good loam The whole
son. and Walker Farms. Aina, all lawn should be fertilized using 25
4"H (lu b NoUs
one each; C. W. Clark. Damaris- pounds to 35 pounds of a complete Certificates of
participation are to
cotta Mills, two; H W Sproul. Jef- fertilizer to a 1000 square feet of be 6*ven to all club members who
ferson. three: and Round Top area.
participate in a public demonstraW ith a beautiful young wife now , As the first step in this campaign
Farms. Damariscotta, four.
. . . .
tion given before or during demon- as his inspiration. A1 McCoy. S tate , to win the worlds championship
• • - The Knox-Lincoln county Execu- stration week which is May 16-22.
McCoy has agreed to meet the giant
of Maine boy who punched his way
W ITH EXTRA SIZE. EXTRA COMFORT AND
Farmers who have made out work tive Committee will meet a t the Several Cluhs have already given
Jose Monex. heavyweight champion
to
the
heavyweight
championship
STRIKING
BEAUTY. TODAY'S DE LUXE FORD
sheets under Agriculture Conserva- Thorndike Hotel. Friday R Bliss their demonstrations and the memof Portugal in a Bangor ring next
tion may obtain super-phosphate Fuller of Union, president of the or- bers participating will get certlfi- of New England, has tightened his Monday night,
BODIES TAKE YO U R IG H T UP IN T O THE
for use this year from the Summers ganization will be in charge of the cates. These clubs are: Jolly Toil- b attle sash set his teeth and is nowHIGHER STYLE FIELD, IN EVERYTHING BUT COST
In the powerful Portugal puncher
Fertilizer Company in Searsport meeting. George Lord, assistant ers of Georges River road; Singing determined to push on to the McCoy will be facing a man much
without cash payment. The cost director of Extension work, and Sewing Club of West Rockport; world's heavyweight throne.
bigger than himself, just as young
will be deducted from their agri- Miss Estelle Nason, state home Junior Sunshine. Simonton’s CorThe handsome young Maine ring rated one of the most dangerous big
cultural conservation payment next demonstration agent leader, will ner; Bonnie Boosters. Burkettville; w arrior back from honeymoon trip men in the game He weighs over
—
.l. .
Stic-Tu-It. Edgecomb; Daniel Boone in Bermuda and now living in New 200 and stands six feet, one inch,
Club. Port Clyde; and Sunshine York city with his bride is hot since coming to the United States
Maids of St. George.
on the trail of the so called con- the young dark shinned G iant has
tenders and insists he can beat the met and defeated some of the best
Ralph C. Wentworth, county lo t of them
of the big men in the country.
agent, gave a demonstration and
talk on fertilizers, and also on
th e Insect Control Laboratory at
kinds and uses of poison dusts for
Bar Harbor was the speaker, at Mrs.
insects th at are harmful to garden
Hellier’s house; he likened his du
vegetables, at the Happy Home
(Continued from Page One)
ties with those of linemen of public
makers 4-H club meeting. Bernal
utilities, who answer “trouble calls,’’
Jewett is leader of this club. The Mrs. Anne Foley as chairman. This
an d exhibited interesting life cycie
meeting was held April 23 at the add€ti a niCe sum to the treasury
m ounts of various insects.
leader's home. After the club meet
DE LUXE TUDOR SEDAN . . . 112-in ch w h e e lb a s e , 123Gifts of Regal lilies and tuberous
October 7 and 8. came delegates
ing. ice cream and cake was served
in c h sp rin gb ase, 85 h . p . . . . D iagonal fo ld in g of
rooted Begonias were received from from all over the United States to 1
by the leader.
fr o n t seat back g iv es easy access to r e a r . . . Luggage
Mr. Rich of Swans Island. Some atten d the fall conference of the j
c o m p a r tm e n t reach ed from o u tsid e . . . M ohair or
Lempi Hill and Shirley Barns were planted in appropriate places, National Council and the annual
b ro a d cloth u p h o lste r y .
made muffins at the meeting of the a n <) some bulbs sold, adding $12 to meetln8 of the N orth Atlantic Re
gion of Garden Clubs, held in Cam
Sunshine Maids of St. George th e treasury.
w-hich was held at the home of the
Mrs. Hervey Allen spoke on "Rock den. and attended by some of our
assistant leader. Mrs. James Kinney Gardens" at the May meeting, cit- members.
D E L I V E R E D IN R O C K L A N D
recently Celia Wall and Virginia ing her own at Megunticook Lake
E Q U IP M E N T IN C L U D E D
Kinney also of this club demon in the process of making.
Nov. 16. witnessed a most inter
Price is for D e Luxe 85 h.p. T udor Sedan
strated table setting to the St.
June 15. the president. Mrs. Or- esting Fall Flower Show in our
illu s t r a te d an d in c lu d e s e q u ip m e n t,
George Grange. April 23 Celia took jjgton. gave an outline of the talk Community Building, participated
^ ceo,
® Colors
transportation charges, taxes, gas and oil.
the speaking part.
by E. Russell Bourne, of Sheffield In by the Camden. Thomaston and
Mass , chairman of the housatoQic
Rockland Clubs, a t which time
The Singing Sewing club of West
Valley Survey, and Dr. Robert
Rockport met a t the home of their
seven
classes of displays were shown,
Cushman Murphy, Curator of
leader. Mrs. Henry Keller April 22.
and
several
awards won by our
Oceanic Birds at American Museum
The club agent was present to help .
of Natural History in New York both members This was followed by a
the senior girls get started on their
advocated state control of Road talk by Mrs. Albert Benedict of
slips for the Style Dress Revue consides along state highways and the
Montclair. N. J. and Medomak.
| test. The leader served dinner to !
restriction of outdoor advertising
the club consisting of meat loaf,
Maine, who used the expression.
wherever it would be an eyesore
mashed potatoes, cabbage salad,
••Make
your arrangements of flowers
Miss Anna Coughlin spoke on The
butered carrots, hot yeast rolls,
Care of Hybrids and read one of to give you happiness," and not to
and tapioca pudding.
h er interesting poems entitled “Old do them by rule and regulation.
The Happy-Go-Lucky 4-H club of Ebenezer which was greatly en- She said th at Jtall flowers may be
Warren. supervised by their leaders. Joyed. Our president also attended cut down, the only exception being
Mrs Wilder Moore and Mrs. Harold $he Fellowship Day sponsored by
delphinium'.
Drewett, served supper and fur the Longfellow Garden Club of
Then came a long recess, and
nished a program to about 40 mem- Portland. Miss Winifred Coughlin
bers. parents, and friends at th eir spoke very interestingly of the Con- the next meeting was held Feb 15.
meeting last week. The supper was servation Work on Wild Flowers with Hans Heistad, of Rockport, as
prepared by the club members and done through th e Public Library guest speaker. He told most appro
consisted of meat loaf, scalloped po with school children, through the priately of his work in the Camden
tatoes. cabbage salad, bread and making of booklets, etc. laying
Hills State Park development.
butter, and fruit Jello. Phyllis Perry stress upon the preserving of ground
At the March meeting Mrs. Laura
ivy.
wild
ginger,
nodding
trilllum,
demonstrated the correct method
of table setting as a part of the yellow lady slippers, and other wild Jameson of Waldoboro spoke on
flowers grown in this locality.
Moths and Butterflies, which has
program.
been her hobby since early child
The July meeting was heltj in hood. She exhibited several speci
The golf course at the Knox
J County Country Club will be ready the lovely garden of Mr and Mrs men cases of mounted insects Mrs.
E. Stewart Orbeton. at West Rock Nina Beverage also spoke, her sub
I for play Saturday.—adv
port. at which time 41 members e n  ject being a Nature Study D epart
joyed their hospitality. The presi m ent in our G arden Club. Reports
dent told of the meeting of the of the Boston Flower Show were
Maine Federation of Garden Clubs, given by several members who a t
a t Rangeley. Ju n e 28 and Mrs Alice tended.
Jameson reported for the business
The North-end Triangle plot work
sessions. The speaker was Edward done by Eva Wisnor. Public Land
Johnson of S tate Department of ing garden with Mrs. Southard as
GET THE DIRT— THEN G IT THE M O TH
Agriculture. At the executive board chairman and the Hospital Garden
G-E Cleaners have joined Simply conned the power
meeting July 23. the six districts with Mrs. Emery as chairman, de
forces with the Larvex sprayer to (he hose nt the
in Maine were named for the rivers serve special mention.
Corporation to bring you attachments, press a but
of the State, Penobscot, Medomak,
an outstanding "DOUBLE ton, and your rugs, up
The Medomak District organiza
SERVICE" offer. Scien holstery, and other articles
Aroostook. Kennebec, Androscoggin tion meeting was held in Damaris
tists say that rugs or up w ill have year-around pro
and Saco.
cotta, March 25. attended by six of
holstered furniture must tection front moth damage.
The August meeting was omitted our members. Mrs. Orbeton was
be thoroughly cleaned be
fore moth-proofing. You
and the Rockland Flower Show elected chairman of the District
get the best in cleaning
held in the Community Building and presented a talk on Gourds,
equipment, plus the add
needs no review. The Flower Pic Mrs. Hellier spoke on Bird M igra
ed value of a moth-proof
j tures. the H«rb Shanty where were tion. It was reported th at the
ing service. G-E Cleaners
----------------------------------------- l
now offer you a pow er
rHBN 66,000,000
your
ij
\ 1 ONLY LOW PRICED CAR
,r>o*1.ftOn of
o f yo
u fellow i seen many frag ran t plants. T he Camden and Belfast d u b s will
tprayer for applying Lar
\ .
' ■
L
" I T H S A F iT Y S H IF T
W motoriaU
o p for .a nru ear j Mt. Battox N ature Club beautiful
m otorists .h
shop
hold a spring flower show May 24.
vex. Moth-proofing the
n o
ami oay
huv lou-pru
low-priced earn.
i ’Z-... ^
they seek and
woodland scene on the stage; the and a talk on “Beauty from Bulbs”
G-E Cleaner way is easy,
\
I
\
D
’t feel
simple and more efficient.
D on
on't
feel »<trry
sorry for
for them
them, or for
exhibit of the local Foto-Fans; win will be given a t th a t time.
yourself if you belong to this big
dow-boxes. flower carts, wayside
Z
j
___ yourself if you belong to
Thus comes to a close, after to
This Special Offer
w Y i t r ,s, i
stands, border planting, miniature day's meeting, a most interesting
fam ily. Heeause the low-price field
For A limited Time Only
bouquets, pools, tea tables, specimen year in the history of the Rockland
Contains one of the world's great ears.
blooms, basket arrangements, ce n  Oarden Club.
P ontiac's the answ er— the m ost
----- -- t------ - A
‘ \ ‘ -X .
G-E CLEANERS ARE
terpieces. etc., excited favorable
beautiful thing on wheels . . . room y
M E. B.
REALLY LOW IN PRICE
comments
from
all
who
visited
the
and restful as a living-room , . .
THIS IS A REMARKABLE OFFER
show. The financial report showed
pro* iding "IK to 24 m iles per gallon ’’
U nion 6, T h o m a sto n 4
GET YOURS TODAY
a net gain of $188. Aug. 31, Mrs
Union High bunched its runs in
. . . offering SI new features, inelud
$46.85 value FOR ONLY
Bryant
of
Camden
gave
a
talk
on
the second and third innings at
ing S afety Shift.* Take a ride and g e t
Modtl AV-|- V*'“‘ $34.9s\f
Iris and it was voted that this p lan t Thomaston Monday and defeated
the proof—.P ontiac's the answer for
Volvu $1.61
V a lu e
»« « T
TERMS—$1.95 down; $3.25 monthly
be
the
project
of
the
Horticultural
the
Styvie
Hill
outfit
6
to
4.
Aho
all that's new and best.
D O Y O U R S P R IN G H O U S E C L E A N IN G THE G -E M O T H - P R O O F IN G W A Y I
Club. Sime 20 or more members fanned 11. The summary:
NEW L O W -P R IC E D PO N T IA C S I X
signified their intention of cultivat Union ................... 0 2 4 0 0 0 0—6
A m e r ic a 's F in e st L a w -P riced Cos
ing Irises.
Thomaston ........
1 0 3 0 0 0 O—4
The September meeting was held
Base hits, Union 7, Thomaston 5.
* THE M OST BEAUTIFUL
with Mrs. W. O. Fuller. Thomas Errors Union 5, Thomaston 3. B a t
THING ON WHEELS
MacDonald, of Camden and S outh teries. Aho and McEdward; H. Saw
A GENERAL M O T O R S V A E.UB
Africa, spoke on Flowers and Foli yer. Upham and D. Sawyer. Struck
MPANY
POW t
age of the la tte r country.
out. by Aho 11, by H. Sawyer 6. by
I ii October Dr. A, E. Rrower of Upham 5.

— A nd The —

K n o x L in c o ln F a rm B u re a u

ta k e s y o u now !

LOW PRICE NEVER BOUGHT SO MUCH
LUXURY BEFORE!

The Garden Club

The Deluxe "85

ford

V8

l o r 6,000,000 motorists w ho

G B ^ e S t RS

H f la * * * 8*
OK

w a n t all th at's n ew a n d b e stz
/J

CENT

C. W. HOPKINS, INC., 712 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND

TEL. 1000-W

A IN E

